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Clemson College,

s. c.,

July 10, 1924 •
•

The Honorable Board of Trustees
Of The Clemson Agricultural Ool1ege.

Gentlemen:
•

The t vventy-eighth Corm,ienoement on J11nA 1st, 2nd and 3rd
closed a very satisfactory session of the college, so far a s

the aoademio work, discipline, eto, are concerned.

The principal feature which will always stand out to
mar and sadden the session just closed is the death of
.President Riggs, for twenty-eight years connected with the

college - fourteen years as a teacher and fo11rteen years as its

President.
During his tenure as Professor and Director of the

Engineering Department, the department grew arid our students
stood out among the engineering graduates of the country.
He also did muoh 1n

the way of helping with buildings con-

structed during th~t time, in addition to his other work in
•

•

the department proper.
Durin.5 hie Presidency we saw the college go forward

in many ways as it had never be fore done,.

The extension work

was developed during this period, the money for regul atory

\'fork was appropri ated direotly by the legislature, and
•

additional. money appropriated by the legislature to supplement
the fertilizer tax for the operation of the college - also
money clireotly appropriated for agricul t11ral research work

and for the boll weevil work at Florence.
From the sts.ndpoint of the ~uthorities, the year has
. .

been one in v.hich there have been few troubles.

Although

there was considerable publicity regarding certain alleged

7
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hazing during the fall, there has probably been less hazing
•

than ever before.

For the first time in several years we had an
epidemic of m11mps and measl•s after Christmas, non$,however,
•

being of a serious n ature.

We also had one oase of scarlet

fever at the college hospital, but the younB man recovered
•

in a v-ery short time.

We instituted a rather rigid quarantine

for seven days, but at the end of that period no new cases
having developed, the quarantine was raised.
During the· session there have been only a few oases of

serious disai.ppine.

This is the :first class to graduate

composed of boys who were not here during the trouble of

1920, and while· the only olaea in college that did not h ave
•

the honor system, I think it one of the best we have

graduated.

Col. 2earson thinks it the best graduating class

during his term of five years.
Out of the entire body of students only thirty-three

were not enrolled in the R.O.T.c.

Probably the majority

of these were held out for physical reasons.
•

Enrollment and Distribution:
The Anrollment this past session of 1,062 is the

largest by fifty of all previous records.

Of this total

there were 920 1n the regular fo12r-year degree courses.
balance were in epeoial and short courses.

in the

S11romer

:!be

We also had 691.

School of 1923, bringing the actual total as

us11al ly counted by the college to 1,653.

O:f the total

number of students in the regular session 40 1/2% were in
the agricultural oourses.

The remainder took one of the

other regular or short 001.1rses.

Out of a Senior Class of 128, only 10 failed to
graduate - l was suspended, 1 left on account of health,

,
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2 were disoharged, l deserted and 5 failed.

The ramaining

one ~uni\red and twenty-eight reaeived their diplomas on
Oommenaement Da.F•

These one hundred and twenty-eight graduates .were
divided am<>ng the various courses as follows In agrioult 11re, 46;

in eleotrioal engineering, 22; 1n
meohanioal engineering, 13; in textile industry, 17;
ill o1vil engineering, 20; in ohemical engineering, 2;
in arohiteoture, 7; 1n chemistry, l; in general
eoienoe, l.
·

The percent of agrioultural graduates continues good
at Clemson, an4 compares favorably with any aollege in the
o 011n try, be 1ng above near ~Y all of them.

oan hold the present percentage

and

I trust that we

if possible better it,

though that seems doubtful.
I

In our short ooursee, eleven young men finished in
•

'the two-year agT1eultural course, thirteen in the two•ye4r
textile

0011rse, and five

in the premedioal oourse.

lrwo certificates for meritorious agrioultural servioe
were awarded to M.r. J.B. Douthit. Jr. of Anderson County,
and to Mr. J.

w.

Gaston

of

Greer,

s. c.

Di so ipl iµe :
;

I

The disoipline of this session is best judged by
the following comparative figures•

•

Required to withdraw for violation of the hazing pledge last session O; this session 2.
Required to withdraw because of excess of demerits last session 4; this session 6.
Disoipl1nery recrnnmAndations by OommRndant last session 13; this session 32.

Trials by Disoipline Committee last session 6; this session 23.
Di SJ1,1..ssed and suspended - last session 3;

this session 9.

,
.

•

'
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The Cadet Mess:

The oharge for board in the mesehall has been the
same this past session as for last year.

In the main, I

think the fare has 'been eatis:f'a.otory, although there have
been some complaints.

However, there would be o ompla.ints

if the charge were doubled.

Usually these oomplaints acme

I

from only a oomparative few, and often from those who have
not been aoouetomed to as good fare as they receive here.

In some 1netanoes they come from students who have not even
paid their duee,

Capt. Haroombe has given excellent service,

I

'

and good fare for the money paid in, a.nil I am glad to commend

him for his ability and for the splendid oooperation he has
rendered in hie position.
Mrs. M. E. Middleton, Matron 1n the Meeshall has

resigned, her resignation to become affective September 1st.
She has aocep~ed the position of Matron of the Woman's
•

Dormitory at the University of South Carolina.

So far as I

oan learn, there has been no instance this session of her not
baoking the discipline of the oollege.

I
Atblaties:
.Ml:'. Vlilliam H. sa,,ntt.ers of Missouri ha.a served during

the past year as Athletio .Director.

He has not only proved

himself to be a good ooaoh. but seems to be a man of good

personality.

Mr. J.

o.

Riohards has been selected as full-

time Fresl:111,a:n ooaoh for next session.

He is kno\m to Co ach

Saunders and oomes highly reoormnended by him and by others.
The prospeots for a good football team next fall appear good.

The
•

Work of Instruotion:
I believe that the instruction work of the college

during the past session

was

of high order.

One of the out-
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standing

fea.t 11 rea in oonneotion with the work of the

session is the fact that we had a larger percentage of
the Freshmen who entered four years ago to graduate than
ever before in the history of the college.

Over fifty per-

cent of the Freshmen who entered in September 1920 were
gr~duated in Jun~ 1924.

Ten years ago only approximately

•

thirty to thirty-five percent of the Freshmen who entered
ever graduated 1rom oollege.
inoreased

untffl'til§

its maximum.

This n11m1:>er has been gradually

present session the percentage reached

With inoreased effiaienoy of the work done in

oollege and with better preparation on the part of the
students before entering college, this percentage we believe
should inorease still more in the next few years.
Another important item which indicates a higher grade
of work done last session is the fact that fewer students
were required to re t11rn to tihe S11mmer School than in previous
•

years.

In the e11romer of 1923 there were 84 students in

college make-up courses;

this s1,rmn.e r there are enrolled

on;iy 53 - which is 31 less than for the previous year.

As you know, it has been our policy to enforce
rigidly and impartially certain soholavtic standards ~iring
the regular session.

This we think has had a very wholesome

effect on those students who are not inclined to apply
themselves as they should.
to reg_ uire any

It is the policy of the college

boy who fails to meet the standards fixed by

the Faculty to withdraw from college, either at the end of
the first semester or at the end of the session in J11n43.

As a

matter of taot, only a comparatively small n11rnher are
required to drop out, but the rule acts as a stimulus to the
average boy who dislikes to be required to leave college

because of fail12res in class work.

-6-

It is my opinion that the grade of work done during

the past session the equal of, 1£ not better than, any done
during the history of the college.

Another year a still

la1·ger ;percentage of the 1nooro1:ug Freshmen will be better

prepared, and we should look forward to makjng 1924-1925

anotho~ banner year in so fnr ae soholastio work is
conoerned.
In the .4:oa.,demio De12e.;-tmen~, we had expeated to have

Prof. I:I. F. B'.oltzolaw of the Oklahoma A.

&

u.

Ool16ge, io

oooupy the Ohair of Eoonom;los wd Sociology, a par, of the
work carried on by I>rof. Morrison.

However. toward the

oloae of the summer he deoid&d to go elsewhere at e. muoh
higher salary tban we oouJ.d offer.

We then appointed Dr.

T. C • Pakenham, an Englishman, to the position.

Dr. Pak:enham

•

oame highly :recou1111ended from the l?ennsylva.nia state College.

However, he has been quite a disappointment, and we shall not
appoint him for another year.
As reported at the April meeting, Prot. Sease died in

December, and hie work was taken bi Mr. J.

w.

Coker.

Ur.

Coker 1e the son of Prof. Coker, who fo:r: many years has
taught

Mathematios e.nd .Ph7sioa st Winthrop Oollege, but who

this next session will go to the University of South Carolina.

We shall have no further oontract with the government
for the teaching of speoie.J. Federal Board men, and at the

expiration of the present oontraat, this work ceases at
Clemenn.

This makes 1 t neoessary that we release fo 11 r of

the instructors who have been doing the suboollegiate work
for the Federal Board trainees.

One of these 1nstruotors,

Prof. M. E. Gardner. will be retained to take the work of .Prof.

G. P. Roffman, who has been granted a year's leave of
absenoe in order to attend Cornell University.
If other students are ad.mi tted to take the plaae of

•
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the suboollegiate Federal Boa.rd students, it seems that we
shall need one addi ional man to handle their
Aoademio Department.

TO

rk 1n the

Two instruo't ors of Federal Board men

who were dropped were in this line of work.
I am reoommending a little later that Prof. A.

s.

ithers, Inatruotor in English, be given a year•e leave of
absence (without pay) in order to do advanced study at Johns
Hopkins University.

The addition to the chapel will not only meet a need
by providing additional space for chapel services and other

gatherings, but the basement, whioh will be ready for the
open1,ne of college in September. will provide a very satis-

factory spaoe for the physics div~sion.
been greatly oramped for space.
'

This division has

Prof. Godf~ey. the he~d of

the Physios Division, is well pleased with the arrangea:ent,
preferring it to the new building reoently built at the Georgia
Teoh. for their physics.

There will be two ~lass rooms in

the addition, each aeating eighty-four, and enother
seating capacity of thi2ty.

th a

There will also be three

laboratories. a aark room and a nice instrunent room.
lighting will be much better than I at first hoped.

The
Beoause

of its location on tije ground floor, the vibration will be
slight, a condition particularly desirable for physics
laboratory 'M>rk.
The ohapel was very nearly oompleted tor Qommenoement
in J11ne, and was used for a.ll the exercises.

The seating

9as not ideal, but met the needs very satisfactorily.

The

present chapel will serve flr some time, but event11a]J.y for
special ooaasione we shall probably have to look :1b rw rd to
a large armory which can be used for euoh oooas1ons as dances,
indoor drills, etc.

•

The qh~mistrz .~partmep.~ ha.e Qontinued its good work.
On

aoo ount of the increased attendance 1 t was neoessary last

year to add a student assistant. which meets the needs for

the time being.

With the passing of the tra.ining of disabled

students, the v1Jmber of regu.lar students will be gteater,

making it necessary in a few instanoee to add to the teaching
foroe. ·

No additional assistance. however, will be needed

in the Oh~mis ry Depa.1:-tmcnt for next seosion.
•

Du.ring the past session, the Textile Dep~rtment,
has
,
continued its rapid growth of the past five years. Next year
Textile
'
we shall have thir ty•s1x men in the Senior Class - the largest

number by far in the history of the college.

It appears now

ae if the schedules of the various inetruotors, espetial..17
during the second semester, will be heavier than they oa.n
oarry.

An

additional instructor has therefore been asked for

by the Director.
by

I am in hopes that the work can he handled

the present foroe for the first semester, when we oan

aocurately Judge the teaching hours for the seoond semester.

Then if we think n&oessury, additional help oan be employed
•

to take care of the heavy schedule.
'

The textile Department is fortunate in having very

good equipment.

From time to time .Prof. J))ggett haa been able

to add to this, a.nil to keep it up to date.

The building,

however, it not well suited to teaohing textile work.

There

are no quiet rooms for classes, design work, or offices.

1

should like to see an addition t.o the textile build:lng a.t an
early date, or preferably, a new

and

modern building, sUiteble

for the work, and located elsewhere than as at present.

The

spaoe now oaoupied by the textile building could them be
used for a large barraoks - possibly by o'.hang1.ng the present

textile school into one.

Certainly from the standpoint of

oonvenienoe, this would be a good eite for a barracks, and

--
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an attractive building here would add gr•atly to the appear-

anoe of the oanpus.
We still have government testing \\Ork going on in
the building, bnd it is

my

hope that this may continua.

It

costs us nothing - in faot, we get some revenue fromrn this
•

test-work.

It is 'no doubt a stimulus to the students,

•

and in addition gives us a certain prestige.
¥ie ..,he J.l have to push thia department rapidly• as our

mill intereets are growing rapidly, and here as in other
'

lines, Horth Carolina State Ooll~ge ie making great strides.

We oannot afford to sit by and. see others take the lead 1n
this field of \VOrk.
T

The ~OO~~~erillg J?eeart.m~ t he.s been greatly improved

by the ohanges made in the re-location of some of its
divisions during the last year or so.

The present looation

of the meohanioal laboratory otters an opportunity for
f11rther development in the wa1 of hydraulic \\Ork
whioh is greatly needed.

- a wprk

The new roads materials testing

la.borat.ory is a great help in teaching highway engineering,
and offers one of the best plaoee to carry on research work

in the Engineering .Experiment station, if this is established.
Probably this and the taxtile investigations offer the
greatest opportunities at the present time.
I have not been altogether satisfied with the personnel
in the Ensineering Department, - or rather in the Oivll
Engineering Division of the department.

I have been anxious

to get a man of strong personality, and one who oould stand
out in the civil engineering worl of the state, and
espeoi

ly in highway engineering.

However, we h ave not been

able to get the man we want for the salary we pay, $2,800.
le shall likely have to pay at least $3,500 for a high-olass
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man.

For a position 9.s important ae this, I think it would

be well for the .President, or the Director of the Engimering
Department, get in touch with available men and go to eee
them. :rather than depend golely upon reoom:nenda.tions.

•

If vie

•

fail tm get the right man we waete too muoh time in tr~Sng
him out for

a

teur

01·

two •

•

Aleo, I think that here as in some of the other

divisions. v;e ehould try to get e. strong eeoond men, so that

should the head of the division drop out for any reaeon, we
would have another man available for promotion to the head of
the division.

Suah a condition does not exist at the present

time.
The Engimering fupartment faoulty

s a whole has

rendered very faithful eerviae, and I feel th~t their work
has been of good order.

A1tl1ough the numher of studm ts

taking engim ering haa greo. tly increased, we were able to

place all graduates in positions - and this" 1th very
little difficulty.
The department has always bean crowded for space, and

even though we now have aome additional room, we ab.all be in
bad condition if our number of students inareases as at
present.

~Ve handle the e11tire fre~hm.1n class in forge and

in drawing.
The large olasses in the Frashmanand Sophomore classes

or
so
of a yea.r ago are now reach:f,ng

the Senior

year.

ai1d

the

p~eaent Freshman and Sophomore classes continue large.

It

will therefore be necessary to ha.11e some additional help in

order to o arr, on the work.
•

next session

\Vi th

!le oan probably manage this

1

the addition of an UJ.strllO'tor in

eleotr1oal engineering, who oan 1f he has any spare time, (whioh,

hover, doee not seem likely), teaoh some drawing or
mechanical engineering laboratory work, in whioh division we

shall also be orowded.
a Student Assistant

We a.hall alao pobably have to add

tn Civil Engineering,

been very much improved in its :pers<>n21el, and I believe is
doing better teaching v,rork than ever before 1n tho history
of the college.

~7e l1ave been qui ta for<tunate in our aeleotion

•

ot mar.1.y teaohers during· the past fev1 years.

I regret that

the numQer of students tuki:og agrioultui~e la not larger,
though we are better off 1n this respeot than most other
oolleges,

.Probably many of our boys from the rural districts

do not reali~e

\vhrul

an agrioultm.·al course is• or what is

expected of them when such a oourse is completed.

P"~obably

few realize the varied opportunities that lie botore them,
Though ·we os.nnot foroe men to tfJke aey course, I think it

wise in every lesi t1mate ws;g to encourage students to talt~
the a.gr ioul tural course, pa1"tioularly sinoe we have a. good
faoul ty available and have spent quite a s,im in equippi,ng the

departrtent.

'.fuen too, the grudtw.te~ from thia course are

needed not only to beeoiile farmers,
&gx' lcul t11re

·011t

to be.aorne teaohers of

in our sohooJ.s, to become extension men, and to

fill many other positions of an agrioul tursl nature.
'Re have furnished

:or.

Long with a great :many of his

extension offi~era, and he states that he is well pleased with
them.

He was the first, I believe, to use college gradw.tes

as extension agents .. a praotioe that has sinoe become almost

universal.

In tact, on& reason we have bad so muoh trouble

in keeping men on our extenfili on f oroe ie bees.use of the
dernand !or these from other states,
we continue to send a n1mber of m~ , both agricultural
and engineering, to other institutions to do graduate work,

•

.
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and in nearly ever oaee we hear good report
adv

oed

of

heir

ork.
that '-"Yr state is p:r1marily an agricultural

a

te

oe

not relieve ue o! the neoeesit, o! ... roviding

goou co11 es
those

n engine.ering. textile , ohem1etcy, eto. for

ho d sire to take theae oourses.

So far we have

able to hold our own in these lime with our el
tutiona.

However,

lit"&

1-

must spend more money for equipment

teac ers 1! we oontinue to compete euooessrully with
institutions as the .North Carolina. State Colloge, -

a110.

uch
ho

iJD

er

heir reorgan1.zat1on and new building program should be in
po Si tion to do excellent work.

There is comi,ng more and more e. demana. for the teao ing
of pouJ.try husbandry.

The interest in this line is strong,

and it seems that we will be forced to have some one to
teach this

work - not, however, e IDEln v.ho will devote his

entire time to it.

One semester and summer school work

will probably meed tho need at preoent.

get a man
7ea,r

e hope

to be able to

o oo.n 'I.Ork 1n the extension servioe for half the

ano. 'tea.oh

the other half;

or one who oa.n teaoh at

Clemson ~or one semester and et one of our sister oollegee for

the o~ er aemester

I do not believe tha, we

ould be

Justified in employing a full-time man at this time.

Su.oh

an of~icer ~ould be a teacher - and not a man to raise chickens

here on the groun~s.
!l:.nere aeems to he some need :for a two-ye r oours
te

r-tr

ing.

in

The ourriou.lnro for such a oour se should

be planned in the ma.i.n for rur 1 teachers, and might be
eel to meet the needs of the primat·y, elementary and

achool teaoher in rural gr ded sohools, -Oild should bo
b

na.

on 'fnur-ye

h1gh sohool tz-.4.1,,&,ning.

There is a tendency on the p rt o~ Borde of Trustees

-13to employ our gradu.atee as principals an<J, euperintendw ts of
They probably realize the importance of

their schools.

agricultural training :for men who ere going to work in r•>ral
conur1un1.ties.

In order to meet these needs, a ourricul11m might

be devised w1 th Alrtple training iii English, mathP-roatios,

natnrrt.l soienoe, manual training, rural sociology, edma tion,
and basic oonrses in agrioultural subject-matter.

A l')nmher

0£ the tant1. ·Grant Colleges in the South have similar courses, -

among these being Texas A. & ?.a.., Auburn, und the Horth Carolina

Stute College.

•

The Mllite.3:.1 Depa.rtme:qt he.a I tb1nk completed a very
i

.

6

3

satisfaatory year's work.

,,

Ool • .Pearson, with his added

experienae and beoause of his tact, loyalty aud willingness

to cooperate, has gott&n along with but little friotim, and
we regret ve-ry mmh to see him go.

His time with us is up.

and he will for the next year be stationed at the lort Benning
Infantry Sehool.
I believe I repori>e4 to the Board at the last meeting

tm t we would likel.y have as our next Coau,ianda.nt, LieutenantColonel Otis B. Oole, who has lately finished the school at

Leavenworth,

Since your meeting in April, the

Department btas made the deta111 and we a.re hoping that he
will be well fitted f'or the work.

Certain it is that his

reoomro~ndations 1ndioate that he will makA a. satis:faotory
off ioe1· .

Ool. Cole reported at the College on JuJ.y 2nd, here

receiving orders to proceed to the Cao~ McClellan,
•

We consider

this very fortunate, a.s there he ·1111 meet 012r Jun tors, some
o:f whom next year will be his oa.det officers.

All who

met Col. Cole on hia short etey at the college were well

pleased with his appeara noe and mann~r.
I mu glad to anno11nae that Clemson has again won a

•
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plaoe on the list of Distingu.iahed Colleges of the United

This is a much coveted honor. and one that should

States.

•

be great1y apr,reciated by us.
In his repolit to the Board last J11ne, Dr. Riggs took
•

up at some length the subject of military disoipline and its

possible ef£eot on keeping some good material away from
Clemson,

He mentioned the opinion of the alumni to the

affect that almost to a man they baoked the military discipline and approved of its retention, ann. also gave as hie

opinion that any change in the present system .ould be

objectionable.
During the past ee osion there ha s been considerable
discussion by the students regarding the subj& ct of student
governrnent.

This question was some hat crystallized e.t a

meeting of all class presidents of our southern institutions.

,Tust a.bout a. week

afore Oom,,,enoement, I talked with

several of the leaders, but 'found that they had nothing
very definite 1n ,mind.

They stated that they desired to

take the matter up w1 th the Board of Trustees, and that

the7

uld probably wish to appear be~ore the Board.

I

advised them that if this were done, it would be necessary
that they have somethillg definite to present.

Several days

later I was handed a paper to present to you.

Copies of

this paper have been made for eaoh member of' the Board, in

order that the matter may be discussed fully after the
reading of the report.

~~

(Oopy attached hereto)

Library:
Last; year a.t the request of President Riggs, the

Libra,..J' was divided into a reading and a reference library.

Miss Marguerite

v.

Doggett was plaoed in chai-ge of the

referenoe library, and ha.s been mu.oh interested in the

-15development ot this side of the library work.

This division

ot the Libror,- ha.s 'lfeen of mu.oh more use to our students
than heretofore.

We may soon reaoh the point where it will

be neoe~uary to have a £ull-t1me assistant 1n the Referenee
Library, but probably that time hae not ac yot been

rea.ohed.

Al tl1ougb vwe l1tive spent only a small a.10011::ot of money on
the development of our e a111pus , I am sure all cs.n eee the
great improvement that has been made.

Last winter and spring

the hotel hill and the slope 1n front of the resid.enae of
Mrs • • B. Sloan were developed, and we have heard much

favorable O()•Jun~nt on the improvement.
has never been prettier than this year.

I think the can.pus
In the very near

fut 11 re we hope to develop the area anound the oollege chapel ,

to the rear a.nil front of Barra.alts No. l, the area 1n the
rear of Barracks Bo. 3, aroun4 the Y.M.C.A. Building, and to the rear of the textile building. Bo-..naa Field also needs
some attention, a& the soil has washed away from much of the
rook on the slope and new soil should be added.

~here is

also a strip of land north of Riggs Meld between the two

roads which needs attention.

•

I am glad to report that I have been able to get the
State Highway Department to take over the upkGep of the

ma.ln road from the Ravenel Bridge through the campus beyond
the Experiment Station gro1,ntls.

New top soil is needed, and

I understand that the De:partment will put this on
the s11miner.

»r.

during

E, D. Sloan, one of our graduates, has charge

of this distriot, and seems most will.ing to take charge of

this seotion of the road and to asvelop it.
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o.

&

R. Division:
The

ork of the

c.& R. Di.vision has been quite

Under Dr. Riggs' guiaanoe about five or six

satisfaotory.

•

thousand dollc;ll"S has each year been spent on the upkeep of
public bU.ild1ngs, and four or five thousand dollars on
'

private residences.
•

We receive enough rental to take oare

of the·repair of private residences as ~ell as of the
publio buildings.
'

Oha,eel A4di ti,oz;t~
As explained in another part of this report, du.ring
'

the past few months we have enlarged the chapel and provided

additional
room
for
the
physics
division.
,
.

The building coat

somewhat more tban the est~mate provided
for,
but
the
•
oontraotor's fee waw fixed so that he received no part of the

exoese 1 snd there was no inoentive :for him to make the cost
ru.n high,

It was very hsrd to ma.kP. an accurate estimate on

the work, as there was so much of the old building to tear out.

I am muoh better satisfied with the chapel that I thought I
should be, and the space in the basement (to be used by the

pb,1sios division) is much more satiafaatory than S.DJ' one
thought possible.

The two toilet annexes to Barracks No. l were completed,
•

the equipment installed, and these are now in operation.
is one of the greatest improvements we have made.

This

The old

toilets were ,,n$an1 tary- as v1ell as dangerous, and it was
imposai ble to keep them olean.

~ o entire area aro11nd the

barracks bujlding ha s been greatly improved.

~ac"4l ~ Y Oeme te,z:y:
Since yf111r last meeting, quite a goo.d deal of 1J1..'0rk

has been done in the development of the Faculty Cemetery on
•
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Cemetery Hill.

The entranoe ool11mns have been erected, e.nd

a low stone wall marks the front entrance of the cemetery.
Uany small trees and much underbrush has been removed, and
the hill presents a very nice appearance.

It has not been

possible to remove the servant houses before Comm~noement, but
that work will be dmne during the summer.

Tb.a road around

the entire Hill has been opened up and developed, and is now
The Faculty Oemeterr Committee has a further report

in use.

to make on the use of the Cemetery, ann. this I shall take up
later in my recommendations.

I am asking for some addi-

tionaJ. money to complete the V{ork already planned, and 11vhen

this is completed, the upkeep ooet from yet:a to year will be
smaJ 1.

•

Aer~ou.ltural ~~tenaio~:

.The work in the Exten8ion Division has continued about

as usual,

It may be of interest to the Boa.rd to give some

data which the division has obtained during the year,

Moat orop yields for 1923 were fairly satisfactory •
.

Beoause of the good cotton crop and the good price received
for this, the gene~al prosperity was better than for some
years past.

ThiA may not be true anot her year. however, as

oonditions may not be so favorable.

There was a large

increase in the acreage in feed and food orops in 1923 for man
and beast, except in the cost of sweet potatoes.

Here, due

to the low price, the~e was considerable reduction.

•

acreage in .peanuts Slld soybeaas, especially the

greatly increased.

The

tter, v,as

In 1923 the state produced probably

the largest hay orop in its history.

Owing to the low prioe

of hogs and beef cattle. interest in these lines of live
etook hae generally waned.

A greater interest in poultry

ifest than in any other time in the history of the

•

•
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state.

Seven oars of poultry were shipped from the state

I

in 1925. and there will be over twenty-five oars shipped .

this year.

Diversifica.t ion ha.a oontinued to be stressed,

as has also proper marketing through grading, paoking and
standardizing of farm produc-ts.

In 1923, tl1ere were 14,700

oars of , perishable produ.ots shipped from South oa.ro lina,

nearly all perishable crops that oa~ be grown 1n thia st te
being represented.

About 1,876 demonstrations in grading,

packing and standardizing of perisho.bl-e crops were given,
•

probably 12,860 farmers being present at tho demonstrations.

Dr. Long thinks there is greater confidence among the
farmers in the use of oalei11m arsenute for controlling the
boll weevil.

All except · fo1lr 001.1nties have continued to make

appropriations for county agent work, and some few have
increased their a:ppropriati one in order to get higher grade
men as agents, or to provide ~or more than one agent.

Thirty-

seven counties provide ftmds for home demonstration work.
The extension service ie also reoei ving general ·favor a.mong

the business interests of tho state.
J

The newspapers give

increasing speoe to agricultural publicity emanating from

I

the home office end the offioee of the county and home demonstrs.tion e.gente.

Dr. Long states -

"fhe morale of the e~tension sorvioe could not be

better. ~e differences that were engenered by Miss
ao_u th, the former State ./\.gent, in charge of \¥oman' a
work, have bem removed, and relationship between the
men end women v1orkers ie nov1 verr cordial. Miss
Landrum, who succeeded Miss South. ie a capable and
t1u11.e11eJ ly sensible woman. I do not expect any
further trouble f1-,11n this quarter.''

Direotor Barre's report of the Rese~roh gives much
of interest, end the work appears to be progressing in a
satisfactory manper.
In regard to the staff of resaaroh workers,
the
•

I

-19same st te ent that was m de lest y ar
•

'

_ of.

uJ.d apply.

• Conradi, tor seventeen yeare he d of the Division of

Entomoloey. ho.a resigned, and 1n

my

r coomendations I eh 11

reoonur,end that my action in accepting this !'esienation

be approved.

There was so

ovidenoe of lack of

oooper tion between Hr. Currin and l!r. rintere at the

Pee Dee Station, but matters have now been adju ted satisfaotor!ly to Ur. Currin.
The Agx-onomy Division oontinuea 'to stand out ae the

division aooomplishillg moat along reeearoh lines.

Im-

I

provements ~ve been made in the agronomy force and more
land olea.red for plat work.

About Chri tmaa timo there was published a cotton
bulletin giving results of fertilizer experiments, variety
tests and plant studies during the last three yeers.

This

bulletin gives much Taluable information, and 1e probably

one of the most valuable publications on cotton published
in reoent years.

The di vision has also made :tarm su1•vey
•

and studies of tarm eoonomios.

!J!h.ree hundl·3d and thirty-

three farms 1n Anderson Oo11nty have been studied, and the
resUlts

ill be p•bJished at an early date.
In the Ar,jmsl Husbandr;y Division additional equipment

has been provided 1n the Wf31' of lots for forage and grain

tests in the fields, and the oonstruoiion cf

num er of

ar7 lots at the lower end of Goodman Field.

~e beef oattle feeding plant is now under oon-

etruoiion and will be oompleted short;ty.
The swine herd has 1mpr oved, and Prof. Barre te lle

me that 1 t is stated on good authcr 1 ty that we have the
beat l:reeding herd of sn7 college in the South.

n w line of rese roh in the Botany

atarted last year apeoializing in the gro th

vi .i on

s

nd development

of ootton.

:l!he objeot of this stttdy ia to determine the

factors which influence earliness u;i. cotton, 1nd to eee if
these oan be developed p~aotioally so as to hasten development and increase earliness 1n such a. \'lay as to get

4 tee.d

of the boll weevil,

The milk room at the barn. Dairy Division, hue been
greatly improved, and additional box stalls give needed
:faa .1 11 ties for the official testing.

As shown by the

official record, our herd ia being constant~ improved.

The

oontagioua abortion situation hae improved cl_1,1r:i11c the year,

It 1s our hope that if more oonoret

stalls oan be added

still fu.rthor reduotion may be mode, although th1e trouble

cannot be abaol11tely climina ted by this mev.na.
Tija En~omology Division h,e been strengthened by the
•

addition o~ a pa.rtwtime Assooiate Entomologist.

The out-

standing work of the divi~ion has been the investigation of

nicotine as a possible poision for controlling the boll weevil.
So far the fiel · results would seem to indictl.te that oalci_11m

areanate affords better control.
The Oollege Farm hss made some improvoments, and in
spite of the destructive overflow of last year, shows a
small profit.

Work thie

of heavy rains.

eaeon ha~ boon delayed on aooou.nt

All of the bottoms were overflowed 1n April,

this resulting 1n delayed planting, and oooage to corn

already planted.

Again this season. boll weevil oontrol

experiments will be oonduoted on the college farqi •
•

At the Qoast Station the best ootton crop since the
infestation b1 the boll weevil was made last year.
~

Next

year• boll weevil oon tr ol experiments will be lll8,de at the
station on about ten e.ores.

increasing eatisfaotorily.

The .4.ngue herd is developing and

Sinoe the completion

of t~e

highway by the station there is muah favorable aommP.nt by

•
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passersby.

It is often referred t

as the only fertile

spot between Charleston and Harleyville, - a distance of
fifty miles through the flat out overland,
At the 2ee Dee Station several projects have been
'

added.

-1~.xperimenta.l work on hogs bas been enlarged, snd

additional features added to the peanut and sweet potato
investi~ation.

A four-room offioe building has been added,

and a sewage disposal plant installed.

The Boll W
eevil

Control work is progressing in a sa.tiafaotory manner.
Mr. G. M. Armstrong ha.a been obtained to succeed Dr.

B. E. Winters.

Dr. Fenton, of Ames, Iowa, baa been added

as Entomologist, and will make the biological and
eoologioal studies of the weevil at Florence and vicinity.
This last feature has not before been carried on 1n this

seot1on of the South.
lluoh more mone7 could be spent to advantage in
researoh along various lines.

We need to study jhe control

of animal diseases and internal parasites,

we should

enlarge on our forestry experimental work1a:nte should look
f~rward to the establishment of a Sandhill 8$ation;

also,

we should make a soil and biologioal survey of the state.

Forestrz,at t~e OQlleg~:
During the past few years, more and more interest ha s

been evidenced in development along the line of forestry.

It hae been suggested that we develop the wooded lands owned
by

the college into demonstr ation forests for use in

teaching, and for making praotioa.l demonstr ations of the
proper management of wooded lands in this section of the
State.

Prof. Barre th1DkA that a projeot of tbie kind

could be made self-suppo rting onoe tho work wae under way.
The oost of building roads and thinning and developing
the fore ate which we now heve woul d o oat a bout .... a thous and

There are e1so other o.1·oas on our property 11hioh

dollars.

should be planted in trees.

=4:er1014.~ 1)r1:•l Retiul at ion:
The work of agriou.lt·ural resule.tion, including tiok

eradication, tuberoulos1a eradication, hog cholera serum.

miscellaneous veterinary work, the work of the crop peat
•

oommission and fertUi?.er inepeotion and analysis, hae gone

on smoothly as in the paet •
•

The tick erti,di.oation work is confined to the ooe.etal
region.

The entire area of Berkeley Co11nty and the

northeaster11 portion ot Ohorleston 0011nty were again placed

in quarantine - both State and Federal - on May 15th of this
this year.

In the areas where the work is being actively

conduoted, splendid progress is being made, a.nd the work will

be completed in the greater portion this yenr.

The tuberouJ.os1s situation covers the entire state.
Via now hvva 166 herds, a.nd. 5,386 cattle on the a.core di ted list.

There ho.a been a marked deorea.se in the n11mber of
hog cholera outbreaks 1n the state, in nem~ly every instance
of outbreak the trouble being controlled in a very short time.

Also, tl1ere has been a great decrease in the n1.1mber of hogs
given the preventative treatment," approximately 20,000 less.

Many other 1nf-ctions and contagious diseases were investigated.
!l.1he laboratory in Columbia has continued to be of
great aseiatanoe in the veterinary work.

As in the pa.st,

we continue to use private practicing physiaia.ns as deputy
state Veterinarians, there being now twenty-six of th.eae.

The work of fertilizer inspection and analysis has been
done well.

The total number of samples analyzed up to May

let was 1,917 as oomp red with 1,319 lest year, and 766 the
ye r before.

Yi1e

have also ane.lyzed 800

laper1c;14nt Station.

amples for the
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.proved no~ than to have to ask for them directly from the
Legislat1Jre, in oa.se the tima should come when

of our money by direct appropriation.

e r oeiv

all

I have therefor

_reparod on the blackboard some suggestions along this line
•
•
11he Housing Situ~tlon:
I would aeain call att,1ntion to th

housing situation.

a the college grows and more teaohers are added, and aa
more of

Otl.r

bf.iohelor otfioors are married,

p1.·oblem

I think it will be naoe eary

increasas in seriousness.
to ad

'tl1e

a ~ew five to six room cottages fr m time to time to

take oare of the situation.

one important fe ture of our

rowth in the fu"'11ure I tbink must

t oulty,

Md

this can be done only by

good ealarie

and

k1ng our offic r

11 ving oondi tion •
n remain

e b7 strengthening our
0

comfortable in their

o mot expect to hav

i

1th us unless w

high olaee
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1th comfortable hom
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u t

t
de iring
00
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tors.
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Li ttl john ie :illing
hio reei

throom on this second floor.

o r nt t o

o, b t th r

i

no

I 11nderstenn. th t 1t is

the

.. £4-

policy of the Board to 1nstell only one bathroom in a
residenoe, but v,onde::r if th.1 s pol1.oy would a.p. ly in the

caee of e residence being used by more t ~an one f9mily.
i1Il !.ddi tion< l youri& n1t·rried cottple covl.d. be

tsken oare of

if Y~. Littlejohn could rent tr.ese rooms.

Memori l Tablet to Mr. Routten:
Th..rouch

f'Ome

oversig;ht, no memorial tablet was ever

placed in the Ohi.pe). to Prof.

w. w.

Rou tten, wl10 died

our service of ini'J.i1.enza dur1Dg the falJ. of 1918.

in

I thinl

no one ever realized this omission until we were rearre.nging

the tablete Juet prior to Cow.memcement,

1n my recommen-

dations I a.n1 asking that money be a.ppropri• ted with whiah
•

to purchase a tablet for Prof. Routten eimj.lar to tl1ose

for other officers.

In Rose.rd t<;, l!r. $.,• r: • .E:vr:.11e' Re$,_lt.~:

I am oure that AVery memi,er of the Bourd will be glad
to kno\11/ thB,t tir. Eve.ns h8.s be.en o.bJ.e to be in hie office

almost evory a.a.y sinoa he r9svmed tFrork.

I h.nvo triad to

keep him from 1;110:rking more th€JJ.'l :fo11.r or fj.ve hours per day

sinoe his return, o.nd ho.ve succieE- cled ff.lirly well,

Since

the 00mins of 1varmer i,vec1.ther and the return of hie strength,

he has been workin_e about full time,

Ho is not entirely

strong yet, und must be oareful not to oveJ~·exert himself.

I wish there were some way in wbioh he oouJ.d be sattsfied to
take a real rest for a short time.

Fisoal. Stntement:
I em presenting herewith as a part of this report the

budget for the fiscal year 1924~25.

Of e tot 1 of over one
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nnd one•half million dollars, the colleR0
~resenta
.
....nart re ~370.018.28.

Tho al3'ricul tural dnpa:-tirents len.des by far

in these expenditures.
The fert11,.zer tax on June 15th 1,vna $220,329 .. 60, or

$50,329.60 above the estimate when last year's budget wae
compiled.
0.11d

This yea:e after building the Barrccks #1 toilets

alinost completing the chapel and physics a.do.itiona, vie
f!e ha.ve left also

had a bt'.lt'..ll.ce of ~184,079.56.

:f:ror1 the amount n.ppropri ~.1.tod by the Logislatu.r0.

~e bud.get tor 1924:-25 is bu sed on an. eetima.tea

fortilizor tax of ~180,000.00.
It is noce2sa.ry each year for ue to make somo increases
in salary, ::1nd to ore!l-to n :few new posi tiona.

The total net

increase on our college s rtl2-l' y roll, 1:f my reco1117:'lenc1.a.ti ons
are a dopted, will not exceed t2,340.00, and the total bf

new po s:f. ti one, $'7 • 66'0 .oo.

My reo oou:uen da ti ons and sttgge ot 5.ono,

toGe ther vd th the

budget and fiscal information, form a part of this report.

RespeotfUlJ.y sttbmitted,

s.

:R. Ee,rle, Acting .Preside1 t.

I

j

1.

Hevin~

S£. ti si£ctori ly

cot1pleted

preccribed courses authorized b

011~

of the regul ~.rly

the Bo rd of Trustees, and duly

published in the o~tu log, the :qculty and the President recom-

mijnd that the dekree of Bechelor of Science be conferred upon
the fo·11owing stuc,ents of Clemson Collece:

, - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ------------

-

-

CLASS OF 1924

1:. 11 . 11:dl,

,,. r

c:urrison,

H

Prosldent

_ \~ict-I>resld\!nt

,,.

})UJ.?h.

81..•rret.tr) -- Tr t',l 11r1..•r

(; . C'. \\'o!Tord,

('A~DIDATES FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR

Usstorfun

()I<'

S('JJ<;:\C'E

ON JUNE 3, 1924

AGRIC'lJLTURE
f'.i\P.L RlC'lJ,\RTlS -~LFORD
.JOH\' C,\L,'l'i Al'LT,. JR.
S.\. 'll!FO!tTJ STILr:S BEE
'l,\RT I!'( Bl:llRISS BRJS1'1E
lll'X(',\)1 Al,TO'i BYRD
(;F:ORGE .J.\ \JJ,;S SCHERER C'Al'PJ,~:lIA'i'\\' ILLJA)! CITLP COOK
J,;J,IlERT '''IJ' R COPELA!'(TJ, JR.
TJJO)IAS \\'!ER DA \'IS
T,ellOY HEX!\1:-iG lJOAil
.\~!BRO " F, IIEXllY EASTERBY
BOYC',; De\VITT EZELL
SJDXF;Y HA)IILTON }'Al>Lr:Y
THO)IAS )!l'RRAY FARIS
('11,\RLTOX C GAlllll:-0:-i
JORN PORTER GA TON
\\"ILBl'R ,:1·1;};1-,;; GOFF
(;f;OilGE FIERBERT GRlFFI:-i
ELT,IOTT HOL)tf;S JI ,\LL
llS\\T,LL JE:\''-IX(;S HAR \'EY
PAT Hf;Xlt\' JIOB" OX
TliO~I.\S LITTLE.JOH:\' .JEf'FlcRl):S
TIJO\l,\S CL,\GETT \\'OOIJ,

,JflE FR,\:\'I, .10\'f:S
J,\\IE8 G,\SKI'- I,t;\\'IS
.IR('llll, J,,\'-1-; \lrCJl.\R\'
P.lf'Il,\RJl 8ll[PSO:\' ,1.\llTI:\'
,,· 11,1,1.-\ •r ,\LI,f:'- ,1 ,1so,
>,f\!EOX C'IIRSTOPllt:It \!,\T'r!r};l\'S
TRl'\tA:\' .l,\f'I," OX ,11 !ll'll\"
.IA \!ES BAC'OT 01\'t::\'S
t;t:GENE I>ALt:Y l'LU\\'IJ};X
JA\IF.S ROBERT l!Elll , .Ill
\\"ILLL\\t JOHN HF.Ill, ,IH .
SA)IU};L AJTOX ROJlGERS
J,\\JJ,;S };D\\'.\RIJ. ROSS
(lEORGE \\'i\ YXt; H,\ \\'\. CR
Rt.:t:Bl', H GEORGE i:,11 .\'l>S
.IOH:\ C',ILUOl .' l-1111\'J•:ll
('Lt;ox ('.\TC ·ox 8Tt'('Kt:Y
.1011'-XIE Rt::\J,\\IIX T,\l,11}:HT
\I,\RIOX IlOY \\',\lt,ER
lL\P.RY FRA '-KLI:\ \\'11,S(l'JC)!J:\' \\' \l,J,ACF: II !!,HO'
C,l'S c·t ,x1,c;11,\\I \\'Of'!'O)tl>
JII.
I l'..)

.-\.R lllTEC"rt· RE
f'l (,}.:\}, c;111t:n 1',IHKt:1t
111)\\',\Rll B.\RTO\\' D0\11:\'IC"K
fl.\\'111 11,\lt(JLIJ B.\IR
llt..\\\',\Rll 8 . 8(:',f;J,f;'\
B.ill CE h. JO'l''
J(Jt; llt.LTU .. \\'l:.KTZ.
LEl,;Llt; ('0.':\'0R \\'Rlf:JIT
Ii l

OHE'llSTltY
RORFIIT L>:l:. (,RIFF!:\', JR
( I)

I \R\'J

JIJ!I'- 1111 II \llll ll.\, ·i,;v, OHTII

( 111,l' flit ' " F.LLI. 0\'

--

(!)

(;J,; ~1-;Tt \I, .~:rt;~(Jl-;
JOH\ (,llf)' 1, L \\J.-,

(II

CIVIL ENGINEERING
\\' IJ,LI,I..\1 THOll-lAS ANDERSOi\'
l<'I,EET\VOOD JENNINGS BASS
T•: DWIN GALLIARD DOTTERER
!,!AXCY ALTON EVANS
ALFRED BELI, FITZGERALD
IllcNIIY YARBOROUGH GLE::-IN
S'fEPHEN S .1111' H IIAMILTON
I,IION ARIAIL HENDRICKS
ROBERT EI,LIS HILLER
JOJIN 11-I!Ll'ON l{ILLJAN

•

l'HOll-lAS W!\IGIIT LENOIR
LEO IRVING M,\llTIN
11-{0ULTRIE BEN.JAll-ilN OLI\7E R
SILAS NATHANIEL PEAR)lAN
\VILLIAl\1 s·r,;PHEN RAY
AUGUSTUS SHOOLBRED
JAMES HAIIOLD SO.J01JRl\' E R
\VILLIAM MARVIN \VADE
JAl\IES EUGENE \VIGGIJ\S, .JR.
TIIEOl)ORE EL\VOOD PRICE \VOOD\\7ARD
( 20)

'

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
F,l)\VARI) K!RKI'ATRICK ANDERSON, .Tl!.
CHARLES WILMOT BOYNTON
CLIFTON ALBERT BURRISS
,\.LLAN KRAl\IA CARTWRIGH'f
J;' IlANCIS FURMAN DEAN
\VILLIAl\1 FURll-lAN GRIFFIN
CIIARLES l\1ARVIN HAGAN
l!EYWARD I!UTTO HO\VARD
CHARLES LELAND KIRKLJcY
l\1ARION ROGERS LEACH
DOKALD FR.<\.SJ;;R LI\'INGSTON

llOllERT \\7Al!l(EN l.' ICI{ENS
OSC.\11 ALFORI) ROBEll1'S
.J,lll-[ES IIAGOOD SA)IS, .JR.
CLAUDE CHl(lSTOPIIER SARTO!\
JULL<\.N LAF A YE'fTE SHEl' l' ARD
WILLIAl\1 DOZIER SLIGH
1' HEODORE WILBJ;;f!N S ,ll!TH
\\'ILLIAM ROBAR S~1I'£H
GEORGE MASON SI'EER
FRANCIS VERNER STrtOTHF;R
TfIOll-lAS Fl:.,\..:Sl{LIN Tl l ORNE, JR.

(22)

l\IEOHANICAL ENGINEERING
JOSEPI{ AI,EXANDER CHAMBERS
\\' ILLIAM HJ<!NRY ll-IOORE
ARBERT ROLAND FLOYD
BASIL ARTHUR l'I!UITT
ROBERT OTTO FORTENBERY
ROBERT \VAYNE PUGH
ROY CALHOUN FULLER
l\1AliRICE BENJAMIN RITTENBERG
HENRY DOUGLAS KNIGHT
JAl\IES ROBERT SH,\NNON
1\[A RVIN LEE 1\lcCLill-ION
\VILLI.All-I BRY A~ S,\ll1'H
THEO LAFAYETTE VAUGHAN

(13)

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
NELSON MURRAY BRADLEY
J,EVI ROBERT Sl11RLEY
JOHN JONES BROWN
ALTON LEROY SMITH
\VALTER FRANK BURRISS
\VILLI.Al\1 WORTHINGTON SPEAR~IAN
JOHN MURPHY COOK
TlIOMAS CALVIN STEVENSON
OLIVER FRANKLIN DAVENPORT
ROBERT SLOAN STRIBLI~u
JAMES LENNERTON FERGUSON
LOUIS CREE TOLLESON
JOHN KAY GRIFFIN
YUTAKA TSUKIYA1IA
PASCAL HAMILTON HOLLINGSWORTH
HOLLAND PO\VELL \VALKER
JESSE ALEXANDE!t \VHI1'E

(17

00~.IENCEMENT l\1ARSHALLS
Cadet \V. F. Covin,
Cadet J. W . Chandler
Cadet E. M. Friar
Cadet C. S . Johnson

-

Chlef :l.{arshall
Cadet C. A. Robinson
<cadet E . L. Sn1ith
Cadet E . C. Stew:irt.

2.

se.tisf 1ctoril~r completed the work .... ssi - 1eci h i
~

to meet the re uireme11ts for the L.e.s1,e · 's degree i11 Educ tion,
the

.J!,

culty and the .2reside11t reconunen

·:c::..ster of Sc Le11ce be conferred t1pon

a c ndidate for the B.
3.

s.

t11at the de 0 ree of
• i' ... t Henry Hobso1 , c..lso

degree.
•

1·he follo 1·1i110 mem1)ers of the ~lass of J924 either cl i d 1·1 ot

com1-- lete suf£'icient '.:vork to ..:;rad11ate, or fc.iled to p&ss on some
of their subjects Fayssou.x , F . cl.
.
•
J e ff eries ,

D

.i.:...

Bodiford, H.

-,

J!t.

o.

Cathcart, A. B.
J·u.lien, 0 . T.
.-

,rr • Julien, u. Veterans :B11reau tre.inee , simply h o.s not been

i11 college long enough to finish his \Jrork, but \"vill finish by the
end of the ~um.mer School.

I recomraend that t.ne degree of Bac~elor of ~cience be
0011.f'erred on l~ir . Julien, and on any of the other nc.med 1nembers of
the Class of 1924 who complete their v,ork prior to Comrne11cen1en t
of 1925.

4.

I rec ornmend that t :i1e college gr ant the degree of .3u.chelor

of Ja ience on any young man "v·1ho a::ter comple tin

t h ree ye ~rs of

remedical v1ork , or tliree yei.rs in the Gener&.l .:>cience Oo1rse,
enters the L~edical Colle i.ee of the t,)t c..te of So11th J .... colir1a _nd
~

re~eives the ~d. degree.
5.

I recommencl the c.doptio'1 of the follo ;1int; report of t l1 e

Jeme tery _,o i i ttee goverr1ir.-..J the use of the f i...c.:ul ty cemetery -

''l.

...e

ve .etery.

II

t h at tl1is ce n1ete:!:'! be n emed ''..!.'he .. oo d le.nd
7

•

•

11

2. We recommend that the privileges of this cemetery be
exte~ded to the faculty and officers of the college as a last
resting place for themselves a nd their immediate families. We
recommAnd. further, that these privileges be extended to the
families of former members of the faculty and college officers
who have died in the service of the college provided the
families concerned deuire to remove the rA~ins of such faculty
members or officers to this cemetery.
1

'3.

We recomm13nd that the Board of Trustees appoint a Commi. ttee

whose duty it shall be to assign lots in this cemetery as they
are applied for.
''4. We recommAnd that the height of the moDurn~nts in this
cemetery sha 11 be limited to six feet • 11
I

6.

I refomroend that out of the reinvestment fund for cotton

sold by the Textile Department (derived chiefly !rom U. s.
government work), the following expenditures :cot inoluded in the

budget be allowed a}
b)
C

d
e)
f
(g

(h)

*

Expenses of Director ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 100.00
Productive screens for weaving room........ . .....
70.00*
Exhibit boards and binding ••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00*
Misc. small items................................
60.00*
Material & labor for retying Jaoquards ••••••••••• ·250.00
Two roving frames ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,300.00
Roving cases, ................. ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 300. 00
Spool kewers and bobbins ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200.00

(b), (o) and (d) are reappropriations.

7,

I recommend the es t ablishing of an Engineering Experiment

Station under the following provisions ( a)

The name of the Station shall be ,rThe Clemson Co l lege

Engineering Experiment station.''
(b)

The Di~ector of the Engineering Department shall be the
.

Director of the Engineering Experiment Station.
(c)

There shall be a Station Counci l and a S~ation Staff.

{d)

The Station Council shall consise o:t the President, (ex
•

officio), and the Directors of the Engineering, Texi ile and
Chemistry Departments, and two members appointed by the Pres ident,

upon the recommendation of the three dire ctors above mentioned .

( e)

The Station

s·t8.ff shall consist of teachers appointed

by the Station Council and approved by the President.

(f)

In order to furnish supplies and provide for ptinting
•

•

results, an appropriation of $2,000 be made, money to be spent

under the supervision of the Station Council.
8.

I recommend that the :follovving items which v1ere appropriated

to be expended during the fiscal year 1923-24 be reappropriated
•

for 1924-25.

•

Brom College Funds:

Hard oil in oollege building ••.•••••••••••••••••• $ 212.00
250.00
Memorial tablet; Dr. Riggs •••••••••••••••••••••••
90.00
Memorial tablet; Prof. Sease •••••••••••••••••••••
90.00
Memorial tablet, Dr. Redfern •••••••••••••••••••••
Cement steps and walks, Bar.#1 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,128.00
40 .'17
Vestibule, front & rear, Hospital ••••••••••••••••
500.00
Concrete mixer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bal. from Bar.fl Toilet on #2 •...•••••••••••••••• 1,185.33
260.00
Moving servant house ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
From Extensio11 Funds:
Changing Radio to Class B•••••••••••••••••••••••• $
9.

500.00

I recommend that the Board approve an overdraft of $3,523.78

on the chapel addition.

10.

I recommend that .Prof. H.

w.

Barre and Prof.

s.

M. Martin

be elected to membership on the Discipline Committee for the
year 1924-25.
•

11.

I recommend that an appropriation of $75.00 for labor, Dairy
•

Division, Agricultural Department, be made to pay Mr.
for the month of June.

c.

B. Henry

(Through an oversight his pay roll for June

was not sent in until after the Treasurer's books were closed.)

12.

I recommend that the President be given authority to dispose

of the 10% overhead allowance from the government on the oontraot
for training of disabled soldiers. by dividing the balance among

the officers who have assisted in designlng and carrying on the WOJ:k.

The exact figure cannot be given at this time, but will amount
to less than for last year.

This is our last contract with the

Veterans Bureau, as we shall not renew the contract we have
been carrying for some years.
13.

•

I recommend that Mr. H. Vv. VVashington, now Assistant

Profesoor of Education with head4ua rters a t Seneca, be transferred to the pos:: tion of Acting Associat.e Professor of
•

Education at the college, to fill the place of Associate Professor

T. K. Sisk.

Prof. Sisk will later be recommended for a year's

leave of absence in order to continue his studies at Peabody.

14.

I recommend that if found to be necessary, the full

salary of Dr. W. H. Mills be paid from college funds for this
session only.
15.

I recommend that Prof .. Vil. L. Lippincott, now Professor
.

.

of Chemistry and Associate Chemist, Experiment Ste; tion, be
transferred to the position of Professor of Chemistry• with no
change in salary.
16,.

I recommend that Prof. J. H. ~!.itchell, .P.rofessor of
•

Chemistry, salary $2,500, be transferred to the position of
Professor of Chemistry and Research Chemist, Experiment station,
.

.

with an increase of $250.00 in his salary,

the increase to be

•

paid from Experiment station funds.
1'1.

Upon the request of the Directors concerned, I recommend

that the entire salary of Prof.~ W. B. Aull be paid from college
funds.

At present

•

Prof. Aull receives $2.100 from college funds

and $300.00 from Adams Fund, Experjment station.
18.

At Dr. Long 1 s request, I recommend th;a t }/Ir. R. W. Hamilton,

Peanut, Soybean and Cowpea Specialist, be reimb11rsed $75.00
from the Interest Fund for expense incurred in being reQuired to

•

move from Aiken to 8olumbia.

18.5.

I reoommRnd that the salary of Dr8 G.D. Heathf the
•

College Surgeon, be reduced from $4,000 to $3.600.

.

(When

he was appointed, Ilr'e Heath understand that his salary would
be reduced at the end of the Federal Board work.)

The surgeon's

entire salary is paj_d f.com th8 Cadet Fund •
•

19.

At the request of Dirdctor Barre, I reooromP-nd that

certain wooded lands on the college property be set aside as
demonstration forests, to be maintained for educational and
demonstration purposes;

and that an appropriation of $1,000 be

made for beginnfng this work.

19.5.

At the req_ue:zt of Director Calhoun, I recomrtiend that

the Division of R11ral Sociology be abolished, and that a division
of Agricultural Economics be created.

•

•

PER:BONNEL ..

20.

Under authority of the By-laws, the following actions

nave been taken, and your approral of the same is asked.

-~,a)

Resigna t,i~ns:

I l1ave accep·i;ed the following r_esig1fl tions -

Agricul,tura 1 ;Department:
G. E. Wilson, 'Assistqnt Professor of Education'',
$2,400. Effective September 1, 1924.
1

salary

•

A. F, Contadi, ''Professor of Entomologi! & Zoology,Ent,1,1S. c.
Experiment Station; Entomologist of Extension Service;
Stqte Entomologist,'' Salary $3,200.
Effective September l, 1924.

Research Department:
F.

c.

H.

s.

Shelton, ''Assistant Dairyman,'•
Effective June 15, 1924.

Salary $2,200.

McConnell, 11 Assistant Entomologist ( Boll Weev i l Control)''
Salary $2,200; Effective December 31 , 1921.

Miscellaneous:
Mrs. M. E. Middleton, ''Matron in Messhal l , ''
Effective September 1, 1924.

Salary $1 , 500.

Engipeering Departme~t :
'

•

L. H. Doane, ''Associate .Professor Civil Engineering,"

Salary

Effect~ve September l, 1924 .

$2,500;

11

Salary

Dr. J. ·H. Yarborou gh, ,r-Ass i sta.nt State Veterinarian,''
$1,900. Effective July 1, 1924.

Salary

J. J. Still, '' Assistant .Professor Civil, Engineering,

Effective September 1, l92i ·

$2,000.

•

Liv;e s,~o,c_k Sanitary Vtork:
,

Appoi~~tp,ent~ :

(b)

4

I

•

I have made the f o llowing appointments f or one

year or less, and your approval , of the same is asked -

Research DeEartmen t;
4

I

$

•

J

•

•

L. M. Fenner, '' Asaist~nt Sta t e ,Pa tho lo gist,'' Sa;t.ar y $2,000.
Effective May 10, 1924. (Succeeds L. E. Tisda l e )

Research {Cont'd)
G. M. Armstrong,

11

Head: Di_-rision :&Jll Weevil Control ''
Salary ~l,800, (Additiu~Bl $1,800 from U.S.D.A.)'
Effec~ive Ju.:ri.e l, 1924_ (Succeeds ll. E. \¥inters}
•

J.E. Ross, 'Asojstant Da:.:.r.;y,man, 11 Sala ry $1~ 200:
Effective June 15 , 1924. {Succeeds F. c. Shelton)
1

~ngineering Department:
W. C. Aegerter, ''Assistan'c Irofessor Civil Engineering, ,r

Salary $Z,0UO~

Effective September 1

( Succeeds L. H. Doar..8)

1924.

'

H. ~. Olennl ,.,Assistant Professor Civil Engineering,''
Salar ;;ii2,000; Effectj_ve September l, 1924..

Succeeds J. J. Still}

§x~ension Division:
!!

I

11

R. A. Hunter, Emergency Assistant to Pathologist, 11 Salary
$125.00 per month. Effective ApY1l 15 to July 31, 1924.

Lieutenant-Colonel o. R. Cole, 1t00mm.andant of Cadets and
Director Military Department.'' Salary $1,500.

Effective August 15, 1924.

?, ,2,1.

Sectond Probationar7 Year:
f

JP o

e

P

I

4

4

The following officers having

satisfactorily completed approximately one year of servioe, I

recommend that they be elected to thei~ second probationary period·
Research
W.

e.

Title

Sa.larz

Bensen •••••• Asst. in Farm Economitis &

1st
Appo j.n tmen}
I
I

•

Farmrrili!Ianageme nt •••••••••• $
•
J. D. Warner •••••• Asst. Agronomist,(B.W.
Co ntro 1) ............. .
l,500.00 ••••• 6-18-23

* $400.00 additional from U.S.D.A.
Extension:

•

•
•

J. L. Merritt ••••• ~sst. Agrl. Editor •••••••• $
L. H. MoKay ••••••• Live Stock Spec •..••••.•••
E. H. Rawl •••••••• Live Stock Hort ••.••••••••
D. H. Hall ••••.••• Poultry Husbandman ..•..•••

2,700.00 ••••• 9-22-23
8,400.00 ••••• 9-15-23
2,750.00 ••.•• l-1 ... 24

21250 .oo •.••• 7-1-23
Moore ••••••• Asst. Pathologist •••.••••• 2,400 .oo ..••• 5-1-23
Lewis ••••.•• Asst.s11pr.Agt.Boys Cl.Wk •• 2,45Q.oo •.•.• 7-1-23

C. A. Owens ••••••• Pack. & Grad. Spec ••••.•.•

W.DD.
I. D.

1,eoo.00 ••••• 9-17-23

Agricult~ral Depa~tment:
F. H. Robinson •••• Asst.Prof. Soils & Agron •. $ 2,000.00 ••••• 9-1-23
G. P. Hoffroan* •••• Assoc. Prof. Hort ••.••.••• 2,4 o.oo~···· 9-1-23
C. o. Eddy ••••••.• Assoc.Prof,Ent.& Assoc.Ent 2,4 0.00 ••••• 12-1-23

*

Leave of absence of one year requested.

Academic Dept:

1st

Title

Salary
Appointment
L. G. Ji.ioffatt •••••••• Inst, 1n Eng11· sh
~l 800 00
R
H
•±
•
•11> '
•
• • •. • 9-1-23
• B. arris ••••.•.•• rnst. ~n Aaad~ Work •••.•• 1,500.00 •••••
9-1-23
~. W. Coker •••••.•.•• ~nst. in Engl,sh ·
1 800 00
'
,
1.. 3-~4
0

0

..

Not recommended for

~11d

•

•

•

•

•. •

. . ....

. . .. . .. .

'

xear_:
•

s~ Soc •.•• $ 2;000.00 •••••
9-1-23
A.G. Ferguson ••••.•• Inst. in Eng. {Fed.Bd) ••
1,500 .oo •••.•
T. C. Pakenham ••••••• Prof .Econor:ii cs

9-1 .. 23

~.extile Dept,
•

R. 11. Eaton ........... Prof. 1ifeav, & Design •••• $ 3 000 .. 00 ••••• 10.-2... 23
M. E. Camphell ••••••• Jnst. in Textiles ••.•••• 1 1 ~oo.Oo •••• ~. 10-13-23
J.C. Lake •.••••••.•• Teaching Fellowship •..••
500~oo •••••• 9-1-23

Che~_ist~y .D<t.Pt,:
I

J. A, Bender ••••••••• Asst. Prof, Chem •••••••• $

D. B. Roaerick ••••••• Asst. Chemist •••••••••••

•

1; 800 .oo •••.• 9-1-23

1 1 600.on •••• , 5-2.... 23

Engineeripg Dept:•
•

Allen, R. G••.•..•••• Asst. Prof, A:roh •••••••• $ 2,000.00 ••••• 9-1-23
L,i~rary:

Marguerite

2

•

v.

Doggett •• ~eference Librawian •• $ 1,eoo.00 .•••• 9-l-2Z

22. , Third Probat,!on,~r;x Y~ar:

The following officers having

satisfactorily completed approximately two years of ser~ioe, I

recommend that they be elected to their third p~obationary period
ending August 31, 1925 Agri_,cul.~ural Dept:

Title

s.elal'z
I

•

4

l

I I

let
A;e;eo ititm~ n~

J. T. l1oAlister ••••••• Assoc .Prof .Agron.& F .. I! ••• $2; 200 .oo .•. 1 9-1-22
B. E. Goodale ••••••• ~.Assoc.Prof.Dairyi:ng •• , .. ,
9-1-22
c. L. Morgan ••••••• , •• Assoo.Pl"of.Ani.Husb ••••• , 2;400.oo.,.~ 9-l-~2

a;ooo.oo ••••

W. D. Reed •••••••••••• Inst.Ent.& Zool •.•••••••• 1;800,00* ••• 9-1-22
w. H. Washington •••• ,.Asst.Prof.Eduoation •••••• £t400.00 ••• 9-l-22
*Paid by State Board of Eduoation.

Extension Div:
A. n.Du.rant ••••.•••••• Live Stock Speo ••••••••.• $~,000,00 •••• 9-16-22
D. D. Whitoomb •••••••• Grad. & Pack. Spec •••.••• ~,000.00 •••• 12-~4-22
Academic Dept,
•

0

•

A.

s.

Witherst ••..••.• Inst. in English •••.••••• )1,000.00 ••.• 9-1-22

*Reconr:iended for on$ ye ar's leave ot absence.

•

'

Acade:tp1,c Dept.
I

i

QC
.

..

1st
ARp~iP,tg.\E

.

Not recQmmended for third
..

E.

c.

I

J

•

Dilla.rd·••.••.•. !nst.
in 1.1ath (Fed4Bd) •••• $ 1,'800.00.· .... ,-1-22
•

Qhemist~i .~epartmpnt:

F. H. Pollard •••••••• Asst. Prof. Chem •••• , •••• ,$2,000.00 •••• 9-1-22

Lib 7~ry:
Co~nelia Graham •••• ,~Asat, Librarian ••••••••••• $1,200~00 ••• - 9-l-22
•

23 23. , F6urth ?-ro~i.~i9nafy .Yea~:

The following officers baving

completed three years of -service, but their di.rectol'S ?lOt being

sufficciently satisfied with their work to recomme~d their

permanent election, it is ' recomrn.ended that they be elected to their
•

•

fourth probationary period, to see if at the end of this time
they will be considered satisfactory for permanent election -

1st

A,ll;e~¼,J:?iJ=·;:

Sal~l;Y

Title

•

•

A. L. Hodges ••••• Assti Prof. Physics •••••••• $ 1,aoo.00 •• f
Ellj>inee,r~p.g ;pep~:
I

••

9-1-21

•

•

E. L. Clarke •..•• P:rof, Civil Engr ••••••••••• $ 2,aoo.00 •••• ~ 9~i-21
26.

.Permanent Poei
ti,o,ns:
ua

The following officers having satis-

1

factorily completed approximately thl'ee years of service, I
.

recommend that they be elected to pel"f¼l:anent.

post.~i~ns

beginning

September 1 1 1924, unless other date ia specified -

Resear~h Dep~:

sa:i,ary

, 1Ti tle

•

¢

I

l

A. M. Musser ••••• Associate Hort .•••••••••.•• $ £,100400 ••••• 10-1-21
•

•

~~. Burr •
F• ~

25.

• • • .. • •

Inst • i·n Eng1·nee~1·ng
••••.•• ~;r 1,eoo.00 ••••• 9-1-21
...

Leaves of Absencet

I recommend that the following leave s

of absence be granted, in order that the pa rties concerned may
followi work in their respective lines ··

-

Agricultural Dept:
T • .I. Sisk,

1

Associ te Professor of Eclucatiou., 1 • Salary $2,400;
Effeotive September 1, 1924 to September l, 1925.
11

Aoademic Dep~rtment:
•

A.

s.

Witbera, ''Instruct:.or · in English,'' Salary $ 1,800;
Effective September l, 1924 to September l, 1925 •

•

•

NEW POSITIONS.
COLLEGE:
•

1.

Effective September 1, 1924
th e c.ea
·... t·ion
, I recommend
...,..,,

of the position of Instructor in Mathematics and Physics,
'

•

Academic Department, at a salary of $1~500 per year.

2. - Effective September 1, 1924, I recommend the creation
of the position of Instructor in Electrical Engineering, Engineer•

ing Department, at a salary of $l,8G9 per year;

also, a teaching

fellowship in Civil Engirteering, Engineering Department, of
$500.00~

These additions are necessary to take care of the

larger number of students now in the department.
.

'

3.

Effective September 1~ i924 1 I recommend the creation

of the position of Assistant in the Treasurer 1 s office at a
•

salary of $1,200 per year.

An• allowance for emergency help has
•

been appropriated in the past, but this will not be continued
'

•

if the new position is created.

4.

.

Effective September 1, 1924, I recommend the creation

of the position of Professor of Poultry Husbandry at a salary
•

of $1,500 (part time);

also, a $500.00 teaching fellowship

in Botany in the Agricultural Department.
mand for poultry work.

There is a strong de-

Of the $500.00 for a student assistant

in Botany, $400.00 has been in the past carried as ,r1abor.

1
'

•

5.

'

Effective July 1, 1924, I recommend that the position tf

Stenographer for Acad~mjn, Textile and Student Affairs Departments
be created;

and that $660.00 f~om college funds be appropriated

for samP- 1 balance to be paid from the Cadet Fund.

'

•

•

EXTENSION DIVISION:
•

6.

At the request of Director L:>ngt I recommend the
•
•

followimg new posit•mn in the Extension Division •

Forestry Specialist •••••••••.•••••••••••••.• $ 3,000.00
•

•

RESEARCH:
&.

I recommend the creation of a fellowship in :Plant Pathology
•

•

of $500.00, effective September 1, 1924;

salary to be paid from

•

'' labor'' in the Botany Di vision, Experiment station budget •

•

•

I

•

P.ROPOSED CHANGES IN SALA.FY.
'

•

•

~(A.;;.;..1..)_,_;;F~R=O~M__,C~O=L~LE_G_E;;;,...;;F_UN
___D~S~.-~(E~f~~~e:-...;;.ctive September 1, 1924)
Increase

Agricultur~l Departm~nt,
'
1,

W. D. Reid, ''Ass,i~t~p.t Prof. Ento~ol?gY &

~ ,
''. Appointed Se:ptember 1, 1922 a't
1,80. No increase. Director Calhoun
recommends increase from $~,800 to $2,000 ••••••••••••• $ 200,00
'

2.

D. B. Rosenkrans, r'Assoc • .Prof. Botan~•''
·
Appointed Instructor September!, 191 at $ l~ZOO;
Increased April 1917, Professor of Botany, $1;500;
increased Septeober 1908, Assoc. Prof. Botany at
$1;700; Increased September 1920 ~2,200. Director
Calhoun recommends increase from $2,200 to $2,400 •••••

200.00

•

3.

J. T. Mcalister, ''Asst. Prof. A ronom and Farm
Iv1aohinery.'' Appointed Septen1 er 922 at . 2~2 o.

No increase. :Director Calhoun reoommenas·increase
from $2,200 to $2t400(Sal. of position $2,400) •• , •••••

4.

200.00

B. E. Goodale, ''Assoc. Professo

Dair i •''
Appointed Sep~emher ,
22 at 2~000.
o
increase. Director Calhoun recommends inorease
from $2~000 to $2,400{Sal, of position $2~400) ••••••••

'' Assooiate Prof. Drawi • ''
Appointed 1896 as To tor; A vano_ed l 99 to
position of Instructor; Advanced 1918 to
Asst. Prof. :orav>1ing; Advanced l,g2Q to Assoc.
Prof. :orawing at $2,250. Director Earle
recommends increase from $2,250 to $2~500 •••••••••••• $

400,00

W. W. Klu h

vV. o. Shubert,

Associate Prof. Machine Sho • ''
Appointed Sept. 1~ 1 22 at ~2,2 o. No ncrease.
Director Earle recommends increase from $2,200
to $2,400 (Sa\. of position $2,250) ••••••• • ••••••••••

7.

250,00

1'

1
'

200 . 00

''Instruotor in :nrawing.
Appointed 19il a"t $800 .bO. Inere'ased Dec. 1913
to $900.00: Increased 1916 to $1 1 200; Incre a sed
1918 to $1,800· ·Director Earle recommends
200.00
increase from i 1,aoo to $2;000 •.•. ~·········· · ·······
650----.00
Total • •••••••••••• $ ::I

D. N. Harris

Textile DeEartment:'
10.

11.

Increase
•

R. J. Cheatham, ''Asst. Prof. Textile Industr .''
Appointed Sept, 1, 1 2o·a $1, oo:
ncrease
September 1, 1923 to $1,900~ Director Doggett
recommends increase from $ 1,900 to i2,moo.
President recommen4s increase from ~1,900 to
$2 , 000 ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $
M. E. Campbell, ''Instructor, in

c.

& S'1

100 , 00

Appointed

Oct. 2, 1923 at $~,500~ Dixector'Doggett
recommends incraase from $1,500 to $1,600..........

100.00

Total ••••• $
Chemistry ,Department:
12.

F. H. Pollard, ''Assistc:l.nt Prof. Chemistr ,''

Appointed Sept. 1~ 922 at ~2,000. No inorease.
Director Brackett recommends increase from $2,000
to $2,400 (sal. of position $2,400) with change in
title to Associate Professor ••••••••••••••••••••••• $

400.00

•

13.

11

J. A. Bender, ' Assj_stant Prof~ Chemistr •
Appointed Sept. , 1923 a
1,80 • Direotor
1

Brackett re~omments increase from $1,800 to
$2,000 (sal. of position $2000.00) •••••••••••••••••

200.00

Total, ••• $
•

Treasurer's Office.
14.

R. B. Burley~ ''Assistant Bookkee Er,''

Appointed June
1921 at
, O; Increased
July 1, 1923 to ~1,800 • . Treasurer Evans re•
commends increase from $ 1,800 to ·$2,100.
1?resident recommends inc.from $1,800 to $2,000 ••••• $

Prewident's Office.
15.

16.

(Effective July 1, 1924)

200.00
----- -

(Effective July l, 1924)

J. C. Little john,

'Re 1strar & ,Asst. to the
President~'' Appointe Jan. i, 1910; Present
salar $2,800. .President reoo,1m1ends increase
from 2,800 to $3,200 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t

400.00

Margaret L. Sadler, · 11Seoretar to resident.''
Appointed January 1, 19 o. Present sa ary
1,750. President recommends in.crease from
1,750 to $2,000 •• ,................................

250,00

1

8

•

17.

Jean B. Sloan, ''Assistant to the Re istrar.''
Appointed February 918 • .Presen salary 900.00.
Registrar recCJttai,ends inorease from $900 .oo to
$1,020 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Total •••• $

120.00
_z

$

9

7?0.00
•

•

(Increase in Salary of Posit~on) ••••••••••• $ 2 1 570.00

.

~)

•

(Effective July 1, 1924)

FROM AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH.

(J?a;".rable from S.C.Appropriations fo~ Research \iv ork )
13 •

Increase

.A.. M. Musser~ Asscciata Ho:r~j_culturist .,
Transferred from Extensi0n to Research, July 1
1921 at $2,100. No increase . Di~ector Barre ,
recomme1'1ds incl'ease from $2tl00 to $2,400 ............ $
11

11

300.00

•

l'J.

E. D~ Kyzer,, 1·~esAarch Asst, •• · ~€:e Dee Station.''
Appointed ~Jla:r.. 15 ; ,_92:;_ at $2~000. N<:> ,.ncrease
Director Ba:rre reiorrmends increase from $2~000
to . $2 ; 200 ....

e

200.00

G. H. Aull, ' P.~ssist~;n,t to Directqr of Researcp..
Appointed J~n6 1, 1921 at ~l,700g Increased Ju l y
l, 1922 to $J.; 900 ~ Director Bar:re recommends
increase from $1)~00 to $2,100 •••••• c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

200.00

0

ZO.

21,.

••

Ill

4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••• 0

••

0

,

11

1

11

Wo C. Jensen, Asst-. i]'.1 ]·arm Economi Cf1.•
Appointed I!ay 1923 at $2f400o Director Barre
recommends increase from $2,400 to $2,600 (from
s. c. Appropriation) •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
1
'

*Additional $100.00 fro~

Total •••• $

u.s.D.A.

FROM BOLL WEEVIL CONTROL.

22.

E. E. Hall, 'Ag:ronomist in Boll Weevil Contr,01.
Transferrid from Extension May 1, · 1923 at t2; 700;
Increased January 1st, 1924 to ¾3;000; Director
Barre recommends increase from -3,000 to $3 , 200 ••••• $

t

aoo.oo

{Effective Jan. 1, 1925)

{C)

a

100.00*

11

1

200
. 00
~~----.

(D) ,,FROK EXPERIµEN'], STAfiQN. , Effective July 1, 1924.

(Payable from Adams Funds)

23.

24.

MI-s. H. s. T6l"renoe; 'S;tati,on .Li_brE!-rian /
Appointed Sept. 1, · 1919 at $900.00. Increased
Jul il, 1920 to $1,020; Increased Jul 1, 1921
to 1~ 100; Increased July 1, ltJ23 to 1 200;
.
Directot Barre recommends increase from $1 ~200
to $1 ~300 ••••• , ••• •,• ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• • ••• $
11

1

c.

A. Lud1ivig,

,

'

lOOQOO

•Assoc. , Bot$,niS,~, &dPlant Pathologi st."

1

Appointed Jan~ 1, 1920 st $2,000; Increased Jul~
1, 1921 to $2,300. _D irector Barre recommends
increase from $2,300 to $2,400 ••••••••••••••••••••••

100.00

'

25.

J. H. :Mitchell, ''Research CheroJs,t .''

Appointed
1911, Asst~ Prof., $1,500; Advaneed ,to Assoc.
Prof. 1918, $1,700; Advanced 1920 to Prof-. Chem.~
$2,500., Director Barre recommends trartsfer to
Re$earch Chemist, wi.th increase in salary from
$1, 300 to $1, 150 • • ~ •••••••• • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Total ••• ..• $

250.00

450.00
---·-

,

(E)

FROM EXTENSION FUNDS.

(Effective July 1, 1924)

Increase

-

26 ... D. w. Watkins, ''Ass·stant Direator aesearch. '
Appointed July 1 19 8 at 2~ OQ. Increased
Jan. 1, 1920 to J2,750. Increasad July 1,1922
to $3,000. Increased July l, 1922 to $3,250.
Director Tong recommends increase from $3,250
to $3,500 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o••••··············
1

250e00

•

27.

T. B. Young,

'District A ent

Florence.
Appointed January 1, 1921 at 2,755': Innreased
lluly 1, 1921 to $3,000. Director I.ong
recommends increase fTom $3,000 to $3250.00 •••••••••
•

28.

11

1

250.00

•

A. A. McKeown, ''District A ent S artanbur • 1'
Appointed Nov. l 1919 at :2,500; ]r-~reased
Jan. 1, 1920 to $2 ~ 7 50; Increased Ju.ly l, 1921
to $3 000. Di.rector Long recommends increase
from $3~000 to $3,250 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

250.00

•

29,

C. lv'I. Hall, 11 ,Ph,ief Clerk and Accountant, 11 •
Appointed Oct. 1, 1920 as Accountant at $2.250;
Increased July 1, 1922 to $2,500, wj_th title
Chief Clerk & Accountant. Director Leng
recommends increase from $2,500 to $2,750 •••••••••••

250.00
•

Tota1 ••••• $

1.poo.00
- ---

- ---

-

•

(F)

FROM SOOTR CARGLlN~ P.PROPRIATIONS. (Effective Sept. 1, 1924)
(Live Stock Sa~tary Work)

30.

s. D. Shoulkin •••• ''Ass~s:tant state, Vet•µ''.
nr. W. D. M,aCormaok ••• ''Assistant slate Vetin
Dr. s. M. Wi the~spoon. ~ssista;nt ,9t~te Vet 'n''.

Dr;

1
'.

11

Salary of eaob $2,000.
Dr. Lewis reoOmroAnds increase for e~ch of the
above from $2,000 ta $2,250 •••••.••••••••••••••••••• $

31.

?50.00

1

Dr. J. H. Reitzqi ''In Charge of Li\'e Stock La.b •''
Appointed September l, 1922 at · ,oo ~
o ncrease.
Dr. Lewis recommAnds increase from $3.000 to $3,250 ••

250,00

Total ••••• $ l,POO.QO
0

-

SUMMARY

OF

ALL

EXPENDITURES.

For the fiscal year 1924~~5 except as noted bel?w•

COLLEGIAT~ WORK.

( ~)

(C.A.c. Funds)
0

(White, salmon & blue budgets )
Collegiate operating expense .........• $211 , 894.84
Buildings & equipment ••••••••••••••••• 39:683.44
Chapel addition & FUrnishing •••••••••• 19~940.00
Soho larship & advertisements.......... 22; 300 .oo
Summer School.........................
5;000.00
Misc. semi-publio service............. , 1~290.09 ••• $3'70,018.28
•

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6,

.B
7.

AGRI~MLTURAL ?EACHER-TRAINING. (S-H Act)
Red budget
Operating exp., Agr .Eduo .Eiv ~ ••••••••• $ 2,8, 67 5,.09...

28, 6'7 5 .oo

(0

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION.

8.
9.
10.

orange budget
From Smith-Lever funds •••••••••••••••• $266;87'7.34
From U,S.D.A ••.•••••••••••••••••••••.• 30,200.00
From county & misc. appro•ns •••••••••• 12~.,140,0Q ••• 421,21'7.34**

(D

AGRIOOLTURAL RESEARCH.

11.

12.
13.

(Smith-Lever Act)

'

(Misc. Sources)

Pink & purp e udge s
From Hatob & Adams Funds (U.S) •••••••• $ 30;000.00
From state appropriations ••••••••••••• 75~000.00*
144,650.00
39
I
650
.oo,•
•
•
From sale of farm prpducts ••••••••••••

AGRICULTURAL REGULATION. (Miao. Sources)
( Pur'ple budget) '
' '
·
20~000.00*
For
tiok
eradioation
(S.C.Appr)~•·••••$
14.
54~000.00*
For
live
stock
san.work
{S.C.Appr)
••••
15.
50,000.00
For
hog
cholera
aarum
(sales)
•••••••••
16.
10;000.00*
For
crop
pestdiseases
(S.C.Appr)
••••••
17.
170,880.00
36
,,880
.oo
•••
18. For fert.inspeo.& anal.(C.A.C.) •••••••

(E)

(F)
C

1

19.

REVOLVING &,:tBANSFER AOCTS. ,(Sales)
{'Not budgete'a1'
' '
Expendit,1res from receipts •••••••••••• $

(G_OADET FUNDS. (Cadet
Not budgeted

20.
21.

a

'15 .ooo .oo

_75.ooo.,op •••

ents)

Living expenses •••.••••••••••••••••••• $254,'760.49
316,396.80
Cadet deposits (personal)............. 61, 636,.31. • •
•

•

GRAND TOTAL •••.•..•• $ l,52?,937.42

Explanator; notes:
* Items 12, 14, 15 and 1? - for calendar year 1924.
** $127,489.33 of this total is administered by Winthrop College for
Home Demonstration Work.
Items 20 and 21 are 1923-24 figureu.

O,ONSOLIDAT;ED BUDGET C.A.C. FUNDS.
I

F

1924-1925.

A.

UNCLASSIFIED:
Sa~aries

L.

2•
3.
4.

B.

O_peration

Eq~ipmept

TOTAL

Miscellan?ous •.• $ 5~960.00 ••• $16.118.51 ••• $ l,365.00 ••• $23,440.51
.Pres. Offi?e ••••• 12~650.00 ••• 3;358.00 •••••••••••••••• 16~008.00
freas._Off1ce •••• 5,250.00 ••• 2,413.50 •••••••••••••••• 7;663.50
Col. Library •••• 4.509.00 ••• 1 1 136;00 ••• 1 1 900.00 ••• 7 1 536.00
Totals •.•••••.• $ 28,360.00 ••• 23,_023.0,l.. •• 3,2ss'.oo ••• 54,648.01

PUBLIC UTILITIES:

5. Heat,light & water ••••••••••• 24~186.00 ••• 1,050.00 •• • • 25~236.00
6. Campus ••••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 4;640.00 ••• 4,075.00 ••• 8,715.00
7. · Roads & Haul...
1,500 .oo ••• 3~900.00...
500.00 ••• 5~900.00

a.

9.
10.

Night watchman ••••• ~ ••••••••• 1,510.00 •••••• ; ••••••••• 1.510.00
Const. & reprs.
1,soo.00 ••• 14,111.~7 ••• 4,393.69 ••• 20,304.86
Radio system •••••••••••••••••
500 .oo •••• & •••••••••••
500.00
Totals •••••••••• $ 3 1 300,.00 ••• 48,847,17 ••• _10,018.69 ••• 62, 165 .,86
•

4

C.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

I

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

•

Agri. Dept ••••• $ 39;'1'70.00 ••• 17~936.66 ••• 15.619.00 •••
Engr. Dept ••••• 38; 200 .oo •.• a,oa3.oo ••• 5,498.95 •••
Chem. Dept •••••
9; 900 .oo •.• 2; 800 .oo •.• 2~223.80 •••
Text. Dept •••.• 12, 900 .• 00 ••• 5 ~ 501.00 ••• l, 765 .oo •..
400 .oo •.•
Mili. Dept •••.•
6,050 .oo •.• l, 486 .oo •••
893.00 •••
888.00 •••
Aoad. Dept ••.•• 34,850 .oo ...

73,325.66
51,781.95
14,923.80
20;166.00
7,936.00
36,631.00

Totals •••••••• $ 141,670.90 ••• 36,6_94.66 ••• 26.399_.75 •• 204,764,.,41

D.
17. · const.& equip.Chapel ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.940.00 ••• 19,940.00

'~

.

TOTAm - COL. WORK.$ 173,330.00 •• 108 56 !84 ••• 59,6?~-44 •• 341,518.28
'

E.
18.
19.
20.
21.

PUBLIC SERVICE FROM C.A.C. FUNDS:
Fert.Ins,& anal. 12,750.00 ••• 24~138.00 ••••••••••••••• 36,888.00
22;300.00
•••••••••••••••
Schol. &
SummAr School •••••••••••••••• 5~000.00 •••••••••••••••
Misc. items •••••••••••••••••• 1,200 .oo .....

22~300.00
5,000 .oo
1,200 .oo

Totals ••••••••• $ 12,, 750 .oo ••• 52,638.00 •••••••••••••••
Ob

65,388.00

adVoo••·············

0

•••••••••

!

•

( Total
,

-

L

•

AND

SUMl.JARY

COMPARISON,

RECEIPTS AND ElXPBNDITURES.

c.,.c.J1p1sa.
Received
1922-23

RESOURCES:

Received
1923924

•

Estimated
1924--25

•

Interest on Clems~1n_Bequest ••• $ 3;512.36 ••• $ 3;512.36, •• $ 3;512,36
Interest on Landsorip ••••••••• 5;754.00 ••• 5.754.00 ••• 5~754.00
Mo:r;11 & Newlson Funds fu.s~. 25;000.00* •• 25,ooo.oo ••• 25,ooo.oo
T'lh.1t1on and feeso••• •••••••••• 20,298.50 •• 20 603,35 •• 20 603,35~
Sales,rents,interest,etc, ••••• 18.717,4~.* •• 24:3:q4,06 •• : ?4:154,06:173;282,33 ••• 79,023.7? ••• 79;023.7?
Fer ti li zer ttpt. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l,!39, 717 ,oo. . 2p0,. ,329. ,60.. 189 1ooo .oo*
242~999,33 •• 299,353.37 •• 259,023.77
Cash reserve, July 1st ••••••• 71;502.87 •• 148,911.33 •• 124,079.55*~Borrowed from s.c •...•••••••• 150;000.oo
·
Balance on S.C.Appr •••••••••• 46,175.20,. 44,681.46 •• 30,690.75

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

TOTALS •••••• $ 510,6?7~44,. 492,946,16 •• 413,794,07

* EstSmated

**

El

I

4

•

•

Reserve includes $10.439.84 in F.& M. Bank, Anderson,

s.c.)

•
'
j

EXPENDITURES - (From above sources)

,l'•

{a) Collegi~te Expenses:
I

College salaries •••••••••••• $ 156,906.67 •• 173,330.00 •• 173.330.00
96,694.53 •• 108,316.78 •• 108,664.84
Coal,labor,sup's,eto ••••••••
263,601.20 •• 281,646.78 •• 281,894.84
35,325,00 •• 40,670.56 •• 39,683.44
Equip.& permanent
imp's
•••••
•

10.
11.
12.

(b)

I

Special Items~
b

I

Additions to Bar.#1.........
3,518.45 •• 27,819.62 ••
Power station equipment •••• o
20,427.02
•
Payment on debt.............
18,054.73
Chapa l & furnishing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••• 19.940.00
Toilets-, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18;600,00
Chapel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~········ 30,900,00
Tot_al ,Col,legiate A:ppro'ns •••••••• $ 340.~26.41 •• 399 1,~3,6~96 •• ~41,5~8.28

13.
14.
15.
16.
17,
18,

•

(c)

Public Work:

19.
20.

Scholarships & Adv •••••••••• $ 20 ~-000 • 00 •• , 22,300.00 ••• 22,300,00
36;770.00
••.
36;880.00
33,570
,oo
•••
Fert. Insped. & anal ••••••••

21.

22.

s,,mmer

Schoo 1 •••••• .• ••••••••
Misc. items ••• , •••••••••••••

500 .oo .•.
900 .oo ~,.

1 ~ 500 , oo •• ,
1,200.00 •••

5 ~ ooo •or

_ 1,200.00
___

,

_,,:.,

•

TOTAL .APPROPRIATED ••..• $ 395,8~6.41 •• 461,406,~6 •• 406.906. 28
I

I

t

_

I

3
ION

•

S1W'MMARY OF OPERATING EXPENSES.

PAID FROM C.A,C. FUNDS.
1924-1925

And Comparison with 1922-23 and 1923-24.
4

$

I

$

t

SALARIES:
•

l.

All college salaries •••••• $166.905.67 ••• $17~,330.00 •• • tl73,330.00*

*(Proposed salary changes

&

new positions,$11 ,080.00 not included)

UNCLASSIFIED ITF:MS:
'

•

15;8'15.51 •••
3;085.00 • ••
2;49'1.50 •••

1,000 .oo ..•

16.115,51
3~358,00
~.413.50
1~136,00

22,924.00 ••• 24.474.00 •••
3,280 .oo •..• 4,205.00 •••
3,600 .oo •.•
3,600 .oo •.•
l, 510 .oo .•.
1,010 .oo •••

2~;186.00
~~640,00
3,900.00
1 ~510.00

2.
3.
4.

:Mis€. i -~ems ••••••••••••••• $ 15;8'75.51 •••

5.

College Library •••••••••••

3,os5.oo •••
2,200.00 •••
950 .oo •••

Pres. office •••.••••.•••••

Treas. office •••••.•••••••

PUBLIC UTILITIES:
6.
7.

Heat, light

&

water •••••••

a.

Campus ••••••••••••••••••••
Roads & hauling •••••••••••

9,

Night watchman ••••••••••••

10.
11-.

Constr. & repairs •••••••••
Radio system ••••••••••••••

11,030.86 •••

990 .oo •. •

12,055.15 ••• · 14illl,1'7
500.00
l, 450 .00 •••

Totals •••$ ~2 1 834.86 ••• $ 47,294.13~ •• $ 48,847.17
,

,

•

a

DEPARTMENTS OF lNSTRUOTION:
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.
l '7.

828 .oo ...

Academic Dept ••••••••••••• $
2~4'15.00, ••
Chemistry Dept ••••••••••••
l; 450 .oo .••
Military Dept •••••••••••••
6~972,00 •••
Engineering Dept ••••••••.••
Agricultural Dept ••••••••• 16,0'16.66 •••
3, 545,00 •••
Textile Dept ••••••••••••••

828.00 •• ,
2;6'15.00 •••
1;450.00 •••
? ,342 .oo •.•
1'7 ,421.66 ....
4,330 .oo •••

' 888,00
2~800.00
1~486.00

s.oez.oo

1J~936.66
5,501.00
.

•
'

Totals ••• $ 31.346,66 •••

•

C

18.
19.

Appr. at other meetings •••
Payment on debt,(Oot, 1 22).

I

·3a2.5o...

34,04§.66 .••

36 1 6~4.6§

3,517.98

18,054,73

Totals - Collegiate Work •••••• t ?~l,655:93 •• $ !80,646,?8. ~$ ~8_1,894.84
r

a

"

PUBLIC SERVICE
FROM
C.A.C.
FUNDS:
'
2~. Scholar. & adv ••••.••••••• $ 20.000.00 •••
21. Fert. inspec. & anal •••••• 33,570.00 •••
500.00...
22. SummAr School •••••••••••••

22,300.00 ••• 22,300,00
36;7?o.oo ••• 36 ~880 ,00
~;000.00
1.500.00 •••
1.200
.00
900
•
00
•
•
•
1
,
200
•
00
•••
23. Miso,items,state Fair,eto.
65,388,00
54,970.00
•••
$
6~.??0,QQ
•.•
$
Totals - Public Service •••••••• $
'
I

--------

-----

----

•

oN

---------

RµNNING EXPENSES - PAID FROM COLLEGE FUNDS.
I

4

f

;

T'Fixed or usual appropriations which have been provi ded
:for by the Board in the past • 1T For consideration by

whole Board without reference to Committees.

By- Laws.

PART I.
C S

SLARIES OF '.l E:ACHERS
1

1.

COtLEGIATE OPERATING EXPENSES.

I

•

8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

I

30.
31.
32.
33.

J

Q

$

!l

Sal~ries effective in 1923•24 ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 173 , 330.00
•

:W.soellaneous Items.
Exp. of Trustees"&':§'d. Visitors ••••••• $1,000;00
Insu~ance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,335.51
Contingent & incidental expense ••••••• 3,000.00
Ministers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,000.00
Y.M.C.A. Seoretary.....................
500.00
College catalog •••••••••••••• •••••••••
800.00
Annual report to Leg.(Reprints,etc). •.•
165.00
Commencement ex enses •••••••• o••••••••
350i00
Trustee medals Literary & R.W.W).....
50.00
Chapel lectures.......................
300.00
Membership of col.in nat 1 1 assoc'ns...
125.00
Examination booklets..................
400.00
Annuity (J,B.Stephens)................
300,00
Printing ordinances...................
50,00
Scavenger service •••••••••••••••• ·•••••
540·.00
Gasoline,reprs, College Ford..........
200.00 •••

16,115.51

Pi-eaident 1 s·offioe~
Student cards, forms, etc ••••••••••••• ·735.00
Stamps, stationery, supplies, eto •••• 1,000.00
700.00
Traveling fund (oonventions,eto) •••••
650.00
Janitor & jan. sup 1 s for col. bldg, ••
100.00
Telephone rental, 3 phones •••••••••••
165.00 •• ,
Telegrams & l6ng distance calls ••••••

3,368.00

Treasurer's Office.
24. Student cards, books, forms, eto •••••
25. Record books,stationery,postage, eto.
26. Clerical assistance ••••••••••••••••••
27. Bond of Treas .. & tv;o assistants ••••••
28. Telephone •••••••••• , ••••••

29.

I

AND OFFICERS:

UNCLASSIFIED BY DEPARTl,IBNTS:
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I

600.00
775.00
840.00
162.50

o ••••••••••

36 .oo •.•

Library Division.
Magazines •.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Binding magazines & periodicals ••••••
Supplies, as cards, stat'y, eto •••.••
Membership dues to oocieties •••••••••
Te lepbone ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •

400.00
400.00
200.00
100.00
36,00o • •

I

II

4I

9

•

1,136.00

,
•

J

0

I

,

l
IJUBLIC
UTILITIES:
Heat, Light
1.

2.
3 ..

4.
5.

W~~er Division.

&

·

Labor .... •.... ·....... , .......... ,. ... • $7 · 500 ;00
Supplies •••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••• 1;900.00

Coal •••••••••••••••••••••••••
- ••.•.• 14 , 700.00
.
R epairs. ···················••••A••••
150.00
Telephone...........................
36.00 ••••• $ 24,186.00

Campus Di vis ion.•

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

· 6~0 .oo

Campus £orP.man (~.E.P.) 1/2 sal ••.••
Labor, camp1J.s laborers •••••.•••.••••
Fertilizer manure ••••.•••••••••.•.••
Seeds, plants and trees •••••••••••••
Feed ar_•,; upkeep of mules ••••••••••.•
Tools, machinery and repairs •.•••••.

2,000.00
i00.00

550.00
550.00

180 .oo ....•

Roads and Hauling.
Labor, truck drivers. etc •••••••.•••
Hire of teams from farm •••••••••••••
Gasoline,oil,tires,repairs,etc •••.••

4,640.00

2,400,00

200.00
l,.~00.001-,••

3,;oo.oo

,

15.
16.
17.

<18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

25.
26.

27.

Night Watchman.
Special 'police service (if needed) .•
Salary of night watchman & po lice •••
Watchman supplies •••••••••••••.•••••

500.00
960.00

50.00 •••••

Construction & Repairs.
Office suppiies,postage,files,etc •.•
Repairs & renewals of apparatus •• ~•·
Tools and implements ••..••••••••••••
Gasoline & tires for truck ••••.•••••
Misc.unforeseen reprs. to pub.bldgs.
S-to ck of J11mber •••••••••• , ••••••••••

•

1,510.00

50.00
25.00
50.00
400,00
1,000.00
500,00
'12.00

'

Telephone ••... ,. ..•. , ..... , ......... .

Reprs to publio buildings, {as per
Exhibit A to Exec.Co~) ••••••••••
Reprs to residences, 1924-25 group,
· {se per Exhibit B.to Exec.Com) •••

5,694.37

&.. 319 ,.80, ••• • 14,111.1'1
l

Radio System.
Radio operator & supplies •••.•••••••

a

5~0 .oo ..•.•

500.00

,

,

'

'

'

'

•

ADADEMIC DEPARTMENT:
Office & Unclassified Division.
Janitor, upper floor ••..••••••••••••• $
Chalk,erasers,brooms,etat•y,eto ••••••

1.

2.
3.

Telephone . .......................... .
•

English Division.
Repairs to · c1asa room & furniture ••••
stationery, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••

4.
5.

450,.00
170.00
36 .oo •.••• $

616.00

•

20.00
12.00 •••••

History Division.

10.00

7.

Periodicals for class use ••••••••••••
Repat.re to furniture •••••••••••••••••

s.oo ••.••

15.00

8.

Mathematics Division.
Reprs, etc. to furniture & equipment.

25.00 •••••

25.00

repairs •••••••••••

150 .oo •.•••

150.00

Sociolo&Y•
·
reference books ••••••.•

10 .oo .....

10.00

6.

Phisics Divis~on.

Laborato'ry sup 1 s

9.

Enonomics

Periodicals

10.

&
&

&

•

Total AcadAmic Dept ••• $

888.00
------

0

•

•

CHEMISTRY lll]IPARTMENT:
.

Chemical apparatus ••••••••••••••••••• $
Chemicals and supplies •••••••••••.•••

11.
12.
13.

Gaso li·ne •..

o •••••••••••••••••••••••••

14.

Books, journals & binding •••.••••.•••

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Labor, janitor & office helper ••••••.
Repairs to pl,1mbing •••••••••••••••.••

Repair.s to apparatus ••..••..•••••.•••
Inoi dentals .. ....................... .

!!e le phone • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . •

600.00
700.00
300.00
200.00
90.00
150.00
660~00

75 .oo.

-

1'

25.00 •••• -~

-,-

'
.
..,._,...,

2,000.00

:MILITARY DF.YARTMENT.

Po~tage,stationery,record books •••••• $
Military supplies •••••.••••••••••••••

20.
21.
22.

Upkeep of band • ••.••••••.••••••.•..••

Officers• sabres, ••••••••••••••••••••
Losses of federal property •••••••••••
Cadet o~ficers' insignia •••••••••••••

23.
24.

25.
26.

Telephone ... .......... • · • • · · • · • · • • • • •

500 .oo

200.00
100.00
200.00
125.00
325.00
36.00 ••••••

•

1,486.00

•

•

•
•

1.
2.
3.

4.
6.
6.

7.

a.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Office & Unclassified Division.
Labor, Janitoring buildings •••••••••• $
Office & janitor supplies ••••••••••••
Upkeep of engineering buildings ••••••
Attendance on conventions ••••••••••••
Incidentals •••••••••••••••••••••.••••
Telephone • ......•.....•.•.......•...•

600.00

210 .. oo

40.00

100.00

10.00
36.00 ••••• $

:Mechanical Engi,neering Division.
Laboratory supplies ••••••••••••••••••
Repairs and replacements •••••••••••••

150.00
50 .. 00 •••••

Electrical En ineerin Division.
Laboratory supp ies ••••••••••••••••••
Repairs and renewals •••••••••.•••••••
Class & lab 1 y notts for students •••••
Student assistance •••••••••••••••••••
Periodicals and reference books ••••••

110.00
150.00
30.00
200.00
40.00

996.00

,

200 .. 00

40 .oo •.•• "

Telephone . .......................... .
•

570.00

.. .
•

· ·· Oiyil Epg~eering Divisio~.

.

15.
16.

200.00

Class materials, _ etc •••••••••••••••••
·R eprs & replacements to insts.& furn.

-

450.00

250.00 •••••

.

.·· ·-Drawing· Di;vision.
17.

18.
19;
20.
. 21.
•

20.00
70.00

:ua.t eria.ls, as ink, paper, etc ••••••••
Reprs & renwals of apparatus •••••••••
Expenses, Arch 1 1 oontest •••••••••••••
Subscriptions to aroh 1 l magazin9s ••••
student help . ....................... .

25.00
60.00
50.00 •••••

225.00

•
•
•

.

22.

23.
24.

Kachine Shop Division.
Labor, tnachinist •••••••.•.•••••.••••• 1,000.00
200.00
Reprs & replacements to tools & mach.
400 .oo ••• ·Shop materials •••••••••••••••••••••••

-·

•

. .

..
Forse - & Foundrf Divisi9,~.
Labor,. Forge & Foundry -:· -~ •••••••••• 1,695.00
75.00
Repairs & replacements~ ••••• ~ ••• , ••••
300.00
Forge shop sup 1 s, iron,steel,etc •••••
375.00
Coal ~or forge shop ••••••••••••••••••
50.00
Foundry sup•s, as plumbago, etc ••••••
150.00
. Pig iron & brass for foundry •••••••••
57.00
Moulding sand ••.••••••••••• .•••••• • • • •
65,oo •••••
Coke for foundry ••.••••••••••• • · • • • • •
.

.

25.
26.•

27;

28.

29.
30.
31.
32~

•

•
•
•

2,'167.00

•

.

•
.

..

33.
34.
35.

Wood Shof Division •
Labor mac inist ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••
Suppl:i.es,as luml>er,hdw. ,paint,eto ••••
Reprs & replacements of tools & mach.

450.00
525,00
300 .oo •...•

•

1,275.00
•

Dep~ ......... $ 8,083.00
----- - - I ,

0

.\(°½RICULTURAJ. DEPARTMENT:

·-

.. Of:ti ce · & Unc lass if ied Di vis ion.

•

JAnit?rs,Agrl~Hall & Dairy, & Sup's ••$ 1.250.00
2 • ; g.a so 11. ne • . . . . . • • . .
~
200.00
3. Attendance on conventions, etc •••••••
150.00
4. Stationery,postage,etc. for Dept •••••
500.00
5. Upkeep of building •••••••••••••••••••
150.00
l.

o •

6.

• .. •

•

c-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. • • •

300.00 ....... $

Telephones •• ·•••••• , .................. .

2,550.00

•
•

'I.
8.
9.

10~

~im~l_HU.eban~ry ))~visio~.

•

Labor,,. ...................... ·••••••••••

1,000.00

. so.oo

Expenses judging contests ••••.•••••••
Veterinary service and feed ••••••••••
Miscellaneous supplies ••••••••.•.••••

3,850.00

•

100 .oo •-. •••

s,000.00*

* Additional on E.xpt. Station Bud et a) From sale Of products •••••• 2,eoo.00
b) From Hatch & Adams• Fu.nds ••
600 .oo
o) From 8.C.Appr,Feed & labor, 3,556 .6?
~trf Di vision.
11 • . Freigb &"repai'rs ••• ,. ••••••••••••••••
12. Foreman Creamery •• ~ •••••••••••••.•• ~.
13. Foreman Dairy herdt 1/3 salary •.• D•••

60.00
900.00
566.66

500.00
'100.00
300.00
150.00

Labor dairy h-e rd·for teaching ....... ..
15 • . Feed & vet sup 1 s, teaching .•••••.•• ~.

14.

16.

Ed. Supl.G.ware

&

•

chemicals ••••••••••

17 • .. Opera ting expenses & upkeep ........... .
18. · Repairs, Creamery, etc ••••••••••.••••

200.00

150 .oo •••••

19.- Expenses 1ne~r•s, judging contests •••

3,506.66*

*(Additional on _Jxpt. station Bu et a) From sale· of products ••••• $ 2,a25.oo
b·)From Hateh·& Adams 1 funds •••. · 'IOOaOO
(o~ From s.C,Appr.,feed & labor 2,933.33

.. .

..

•

•

20 ..

.

Horticultural Division.
Greenhouse ·~or~man("J .E."P.) l 2 sal •••

660.00
660.00
900,00

21 •.. Hort.work £oreman ( Carey) l 2 sal, ••••
22. Labor • ••• ·•••.••.••.• -. ..... , .•••••..•••
23. Seeds, pl_fmts. fertilizers, etc_.~-~~ ••

24.
2.5.
26.

27.
28.

Greenhouse . supplies

&

4:50.00 .

200.00

repairs •• ~ • .-·......

100.00
100 .oo .
150 .oo
· 100 .oo •••• •

Coal fo:t ·greenhouse ........ ,. ~ .......~ • ~ •
Spray apparatus and rnatel'ials •• ~ •••.••

Feed

oi 1 ,

am shoeing

bo

mules .......... ..

ga '5._, et o ........................ ,

*(Additional. on Expt. Station Bud et· ...
(a) From sa.1e of products •••••• l,2't5.00
600.00
(b) From Hatch & Adams' funds ••
660 ..00
{ o( From s.•C.Appr. feed & labor
..
•

3,320.00*

•
•

•
•

-

•

•

•

•
•

.
•

••

•

J
•

1.

2,
3.
4.
5.

Agronomy Di.:v-j.sion.
~bor· . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Seeds, score cards, etc •.•.•••••••••
Repairs and pa.:r:·ts for machines, •••••
Materials for class i:se".
Cement, gasoline, oil, eta ••••••••••
C

.ao.oo

6
••••••• •9

50.00
50.00

••••••••••

4 4

200.00
!50,.00 ••••• $

'150.00*

0

*(Additional on Expt. Station Budget {a) From sale of productso••••$2,800,00
(b) From Hatch & Adams 1 funds.
900.00

6.

7.
8.

Bo~a¥ & ,l3aote~ioJ.og:y Division.
Botanical pub:i.ioa·tiovs •.•.••.•••.•••
Glass ware & lab 1 , supplies •••••••••
Repairs and replacements ••••••••••.•

50.00
400.00

100 .oo .......

550.00

. .

•

V~,te:r:j.p.ari ~pie~ve Divis ion.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Jani tor antl extra ].abor" •.• ~ ....... ..
Coa 1 .... '° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • • , • • • • •

13.

Veterinary journals •••••••••. , .•••••
Repairs to ga·tes,fences & stalls." .•
Laboratory supplies for class •••••.•

14.
15.
16.

Eµtomo log~ & ,zoo l~fi.Yu,Di yisto~.
Class & laboratory ma.terials • ., ••••••
Labor •.•...•.•••••..••••••••.• 41. -ii . . . .
Repairs to instruments ••••••••••••••

600.00
50.00
5.00

50.00

100 .oo ...••

805.00

300.00
180,-00
50 .oo ......

630.00

•

•

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.
22.

,

•
.

Geologl fie ~~e.ral~f31 Div,~s,io1;
Chemicals & lab 1 y sup 1 s & repairs ....
Labor • d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

50.00

Education Division.
Transportation' o'f students •..•••• •.•
Printing school leaflets •••.•••.••••
Freight and express •••••••••••••••••

300.00
200.00
25.00

Supplies .....~ ..• , ......... ••·••·•••••

200.00 •••••

50 .. 00 •• • ••

100.00

23,

Communication •••••••••••••••••••••••

24.

College .F~rm.
..
.
No college appropriation for operation.• •••• ,··•••

100.00

825.00

000.00*

*(on Experiment station Budget~

·
a) From sale of products •••• $10~400.00
b) From st·a te appropriations 4,150.00
Tot·a l Agriou,ltu~al Dep,t •••••.• • ••• $ 1'1,·-936,.66"

•

'

•

•

TEKTILE DEPARTMENT:
=
a

'I

Office & Unclassified Division.
Jani tor and eng"ineer ••....••••••••••• $ 1,100.00
Gase line .................. . ... ., ... . .. .
85,00
Stationery, postage, etc, ••.•••••••••
10.00
student labor . ............ . ' ......... .
100.00
Mi 11 boy helper .................... .. .
300 e60
Textile periodicals ••••••••.•••.•••• •
15,00
Freight on donated machinery •••••••••
200.00
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5 ..

6.

7.

a.

Te le phone . .......•.......... , ........ .

lO.
11.

36.QO ••••• $

1,909.00

•

•

9.

•

•

~ardinR & Sp~uning Division.
Co vton for class use •••.••••••.••••• ,
Repairs and supplies •...•••.•••••••••
Materials for cotton
grading ••..•••..
. .

500.00
230.00

830.00

100.00 • ••••

•

.

- ..

Weaying Division.
12, Warp and-filling_'yarn •••.••••••••••••
13. Lo om supplies and· repairs ••••••••••••
14. Knitting yarn & samples for analysis.
15. Yarns for new fancy looms ••••••••••••
•

•

1,38'1,00

250,00

•

50.00

\

..

32 5. o"d c- • • • •

. • V ·-

2, 012. oo

•
•

16.
17.
18,

Dyeing Division.
Chemicals and ·dye stuffs •.•••••••••••
Glass ware & lab 1 y materials ••••••.••
Mis~. Btoa\l lab 1 y . app~ratus •..•••••.•

.
I

250,00
300,00 .
200.00.

•

~

t

I

750,00

0

·.
'

T.q ta:J,. Textile, _Dep~ ••••••••• , .. $

TOTAL
COLLEGIATE

-----~

,
OPERATING

.
6
9 ·

o'L

-

.

~ ~

EXPENSES . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.. 1• • 2c M 11 ·

•

.

•

Public, Service fi-~m College ,Fund,s
,/

(See Next Page)
•

i.1.
·- .
•

BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT AND NEW ITEMS.
(Not including salary ,changes, or new EOSitions . )
From C~llege Funds.
SUMMARY AND COMPARISON.

,\,,..

-----"--'-

~----~-

--

......

Recommended by ~esident
for fisoal .y;ear
_,

- ·--·- -

UNCLASSIFIED ITEMS.
1.

1922-23

Misc~ items •••.••.••• (F.Com) ••• $

2

2.

1923-24

745.00
•••
$
•

1924-25

400.00
•••
$
1,365.00
•
•

College Libr~ry •••••• (F.Com) ••• 1,100.00 ••• 1,900.00 ••• 1,900.00
•

Totals •••.••. $ 2,145.00, •• 2,300.00 ••,. 3 1 265.00
a

u

a e

PUBLIC UTILITIES.

w............ (F.Com) •••

3.

H. L.

4,

Campus

5.

Constr. & Repairs •••• (E.Com} ••• 9,8?4,05 ••• 5,883.00 ••• 4 1 393.69

&

&

1,472.00...

450.00 ••• 1,050.00

Roads ••.•••• (A.Com) ••• 3,645.00 ••• 4,550.00 ••• 4,575.00

Totals •••••• $ 1~, 9~,1.05. • 10. 883 .06.. lp .pis. 6_9

DEPlRTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION.
6.

Agric. Dept •••••••••• (A.Com) ••• 8,627.45 ••• 14,619.13 •• 15,619.00

7.

Engr. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) ••• 6,937.50 ••• 5,377.42 ••

5,498.96
•

•

8.

Chem. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) •••

600.00 ••• 1,990.00 ••

2,223.80

9.

Text. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) •••

524.-00 ••• 1,778.00 ••

1,765.00

10.

Mili. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) •••

775.00 •••

400 .oo •.

400.00

11.

Acad. Dept ••••••••••• ( E. Com) •••

725.00 •••

V I

t=. n5 • 00 •

893.00

----

•

D~p~.• Totals ••••• $ 18, 188.~5 •• 24 1 839.5_5, •• 26 1 ~99.75
.

SPECIAL & UNUSUAL ITEMS.
12.

Power Sta. Ec{lalp •••• • (F.Com) .$ 20,427.02

13.

Bar.#1 Addition •••••• (E.Com) ••

14.

Bar.#1 Toilets ••••••• (E.Com) •••••••••••••• 18,600.00

3,518.46*. 27,819.62
•

•

&5.

Chapel Ext 1 n, etc ••.• (E.Com) ••••••.••..••• 30,900,00 •• 19,940.00
Totals •••••• $ 23,945.00 •• 77 1 3i~.62_ •• 19,940,,.00

*Amt.Expended.

•

ON

I

BUI LDil~GS, EQUI IBl~T AND NEW IT ,IB.

(To be paid from coll g e funds)
•

.1ITTEE •

FOR CONSIDERATION BY FINANCE
•

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT:

Com.
Action

Appr 1 l
Pres

Cost
•

l.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Sheives, stands, eto •.•..•..••••
Additional seating • ............ ,
Physics apparatus •••••.••••.••••
Shades and lights •••••••••••••••
Tables ......................... .

58 .oo ..... Yes •••••

.oo .....
350 .oo .....
60 .oo .....

32 5

Yes
Yes • • • • •
•

18

•

•

•

Yes • • • • •
100.00 ••••• Yes •••••

Totals •••••••• $ 893.00 ••• ~ 893.00 ••••

MILITARY DEPARTMENT:
6.
7.
8.
9,

Band instruments ••••••••••••••••
'Target range . .................. .
Class room equipment •••••.••••••
Office equipment ••••••••••••••••

100 .oo ..•••
100 .oo ....•
100.00 •••••
100 .oo •.•..

Yes •••••
Yes • • • • •
Yes • ••••
Yes •••••

Totals •••••••• $ 400.00 ••• $ 400,00 ••••

CHEMISTRY DEPAR~IIENT:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

600 .oo ..... Yea •••••
150.00 ••.•• Yes •••••
400.00 ••••• Yea •••••
148.80 •••.• Yee •••••
625.00 •.•• 325.00 ••••
600.00 •••.• Yea •••••

Chemical appSl'atus ••••••••••••••
student apparatus lockers .••••••
Fitting up class roomp ••••••••••
Partitions & shelving •••••.•••••
Renewal plmpbing •.•.•..•••••••.•
Kjeldahl Du.ri~Dn apparatus ••••••

Totals .•••.•. $ 2,523,80.

2,223.80 ••••

'.11b:xT1LE DEPARTMENT:
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

so.oo •.•.•
200.00 •••••
400 .oo .....

Ty-pewri ter . ...•.................
Pulleys,bolts & installation •••.
Conditioning oven •.•..••••••••••
TWiet co11nter •.•...•.•••••••••••

'!Wo spinning frames ••.•• , •••••••
Hana knitting machines ..•••••.••

Yeo • • • • •
Yes • ••••
Yes • • • • •

7 5. 00 ••••• Ye s

t

•

•

•

•

840 .oo ..... Yea • ••••
200 .oo ....• Yee • • • • •

---•

Totals •..••••

•

l,'765.00.

1,766.00 •..•

- - ~-- - ----,-,,----

.

ENGINEERING DEPART1IBNT:

Cost
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Com.

Appr 1 1
Pres

Action

Pyrometer •••••••.••..••..••••••• $ 200.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
Desk ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
30 .oo ..•.• Yes •••••
Stools .. ......•.•....•..... . .... 100 .oo ....• Yes • • • • •
Weirs .. .....•.••••••.••••.•.•..••
25.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Semi Diesel Engine ••••••••.••••• 600 .oo ....• Yes •••••
Small laboratory apparatus •••••• ~00 ,00 ••••• Yes •••••
Dynanometer •••••••••••••••.••••• 400.00 ...... Yes
Vo 1 tme t er • .•.••.
60 .oo ....• Yes • • • • •
•

Ill,

•

0 •

•

•••••••••••••••

•

Totals •• $ 1,865.00.$ 1.865.00 • • • •
0

•

Electrical Engineerin~ Div.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
·15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Wattmeters

&

transformers .••••••

Mot or ....•....••.....

'O

4

542.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
322.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
157 .oo ...•. Yes • • • • •
96.00 ••••• Yes • ••••
185.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
250 .oo ...•. Yes
75.00 ••••• Yes • ••••
100 .oo ..... Yes • ••••
135 ,00 ••••• No
121.00 •.••• No • ••••
625.00 ••••• No. • • • • •
145 .oo •.••. No • ••••

•••••••••

Switchboard~ .•.•••••••• ·•••••••••
Shelves & tables •••••••••••••.••
Ammeters, ·voltmeters ••••••.•••••
Rheostats,p0tentiometer,cond 1 rs.
Resistance boxes •.••••••••••••••
Freight &n machinery ••••••••••••
Mounting & wiring machinery •••.•
b1agneto tachometer •..•••••• ·• ••••
Motor generator ••.••••. ; ••••.•••
Circuit breakers ••••••••••••••••

•

•

11

••

. .....

~otads . . $2, 7 53.00 .$ 1 , 727 .·oo ••••
•

•

•

Civil.Engineering Div.

'

.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.

Building lockers & tables •••••••
Lao oratory tables, etc ••••••••••
Material & labor for canst.equip
Misc. lab, equip ••••••••••••••••
Electric ovens ••••••••••••••••••
Compression blocks ••••••••••••••
Desk & chair •.••.•••••••.••••••••
Scales & small apparatuw ••••••••
Analytical balance ••••••••••••••

87 .20 ••••• YeS ' • • • • •
200 .oo •.... No • ••••

100 .oo •..•• Yes • ••••
100 .oo ..•.• Yes • • • • •
300.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
80 .oo ....• Yes • ••••
'l 5. 00. . . • • Yes · •.•.•
50.00 ••.•• Yes •••••
100.00 ...•• No •••••

----•

·t otals •• $ 1,092.20 ••• $ 792;20 ••••

Drawing Divi,si,on.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Drafting tables & stools ••••••••
Locks and lo cker s •••••••••••••••
Arch 1 l reference books ••.•••••••
Arch 1 1 lantern slide ••••••••••••
.Plaster casd5s •••••.•••••••• • • • •.•

126.00., ••• Yes•••••
40,0Q ••••• Yes •••••
100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
10.00 ••••• Yes •••••
25.00 ••••• Yes •••••

· Totals ••• •$ 300.00 ••• $ 300.00 ••••

..........

'

Machine Shop Div.

cost

0

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Com.
Action

Appr'l
Pres

Frt.on milling Mach.(H 1 Way Dept).$ 69.75 ......
Cam milling attachment, •••••••••• 250 .oo .. , ..
Spiral miiling attachment ••.•••••• 275.00 •••••
Opening diso .. ......•...........• 100.00 •••••
Power ha ck saw ••.••.••••••••• : ••• 350 .OO ••.•.
Electric etching pencil ••.•.•.••• 140.00 •••••

Yes •••••

Yes • • • • •
Yes •••••
Yes •••••

No

•••

No

•••••

0

•

Totals •.•.• $ 1,184.75 ••• $ 694.75 ••••
Forg,e

7.
8.

&

Foundry Div.

Anvils ............................ .
'T umbling mill •.••••••.•••••••••••

120.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
360.00 ..••• No •.•••

---

Totals ••••••• $ 480.00 ••• $ 120.00 ••••
Wood Shop Div.

9.

Air brush

&

equipment ••••••••••••

••• ••

175.oo ••••• No

Totals ••••••• $ 175.00 •• ~.$ 00.00 ••••

TOTALS ENGINEERING DE~T ....••.• $ 7,849.9£.$ 5,498.95 ••••

LIBRARY:
•
••••
Stacks
•....••••••••••••••••••••••
$
200.00
•••••
Yes
10.
• ••••
Equipment.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·
700
.oo
•.•.•
Yes
11.
• ••••
Books
•.•••.••..•••••••••••••••••
1,000.00
•••••
Yes
12.
Totals •••.• $ 1 1 900,00.$ l t 900 ,oo •..•
'

-

HEAT. LIGHT AND WATER:

--

250.00
•••••
Yes •••••
Ste
am
pump
•••••..•.••••••.
~
•••••
$
13.
500
.oo
....•
Yes
•
••••
Developing
grornds,pump
sta
•••••
14.
300 .oo ...•• Yes • ••••
Fire
hose
•••••••••••••••••••••••
15.
Totals ••••• $ 1,050,00.$ 1,oso.00 ••••
•

ROADS
16.

&

HAULING:

Top soiling roads ••••••••••••••• $ 500.00 ••••• Yes•••••
Totals ••••••• $ 500.00 ••• $ 500.00 ••••

MISCELLANEOUS:
Misc.
equipment
••••••••••••••••••
$
250.00
•••••
Yes •••••
1'7. Tablet for .Prof. Routten.........
90.00 ••.•• Yes •••••
18. Tablet, L. I. McHu.gh.............
25.00
•••••
Y6£ •••••
19. Developing cemetery ••••••••••••• 1,000.00 •••• , Yes •••••
20.
Totals ••••• $ 1,365.00.$ 1,365.oo ••••
.-

FINANCE CQMMITTE&.
a

•

•

FOR CONSIDERATION BY ffiXECUTIVE C01Th1ITTEE.

CONSTRUCTION
Part I.

&

REPAIRS:
Nevv 1iv ork !9n Public Bu_i ld ings.

tartouka:
1.

Com.
Action

A:ppr 1 1

Cost

Pres.

Stee 1 beams in place of vvood
in mess ha 11

0

I)

0

0

•

0

e •

Hospital~

$ 900.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Totals •••••• $ 900;00 •••• $ 900.00 •••
e •

0

•

0

0

0

0

••••

'

•

2.
3.

4.

Roof over rear porch •••••••••••• $ 182.33 ••••• Yes •••••
New floor, 1st floor •.•••..••••• 575.00 ••••• No •••••
30.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Lighting changes ••••.••. • ••.••••
Totals •••••• $ 787.33 ••• $ 212.33, •..

Ce & R:
5.
6.

7.
•

... .

toilets in c.& R. .~!_ \T • ..•.• $
o o o
Dry r 00 ID • • • • • • • o • •
Completion c. & R. Shopooo•••a••
Totals •••••• $

'T\iVO

•

o •

et

o ., • • •

•••

136. 7 6 ••••• Yes

0

•

•

•

•

104.22 ••••• Yes
300.00 ••••• Yes
540.98 ••• $ 540. 98 ••••
0

0

•

•

•

0

0

•

•

0

•

Veterinar;v: Div:
8.

Totals •••••• $

24.00 ••••• Yes •••••
24.00 ••• $ 24.00 ••••

Room, 3rd floor •••••••••••.••••• $
Partition l,1 ech.Lab •..•••••••••••
Completing room, Elec. Lab •••.••
Totals •.•••• $

300.00 ••••• Yes •••••
200.00 ••••• Yes •••••
300 .oo ..... Yes ......
800.0Q •.• $ soo.oo •..•

Sorijen Windovvs •.•.••.•.•.•.••••• $

Engineering Building:
9.

10.
11.

Agricultural Hall:

12.

Radi a tors in office ••••••••••••• $
Totals •••••• $

50.00 •.••• Yes •••••
50 .oo ... $ 50 .oo •...

Barn:
13.

Drain from barn ••••••••••••••••• $ 200.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Totals •••••• $ 200.00 ••• $ 200.00 ••••

Chemioal I,abotatory:
lt.

Area wall ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 450.00 •• •. • No • • • ••
Totals •••••• $ 450.00 ••• $ 00.00 ••••

17
•

1
2.
3
•
r:
•

6.
'1.

e.

9.
J.0 .

1.
.2 .

Coil
11
Doo o

er

2. • • • • "

nt hous ( Lo ) • • • • •
o rv
house ( r dl y)..
d
ndo= •.•• (Holmes)...

09.
79.8 •••••

t ci,.lfS •••• ,.•••..••• ( Horton) • . .

50. 69 •..••

?•

Clo ots •.........••... ( ell House)
ir doors •..••••••... (E rle)....
ttic ng under house.( arle)....
Clo c up 11nder house •. (Gooo n)..

?0.56 ...••

67. 3 ..... Y

30.00 •..•. Ye a
76.66 •.•• ,. Yes

Xi chen •.•..••.••••••. ( ree n)..
o aoors •••..•••..•.• (Lit 1 john).
rtition rear poroh •. (LitJ ·ohn).
T\'Jo rooms ••...•.•.•.•. (Henderson)

316. 34 .••.• Y o • ••••
36.00 ••.•.
•••• •
41.80 .•..• Ye • • • • •
?50.00 ••.• Yeo • ••••

---- ·

TOTAL C. & R. WORK .........•.•..

13.

SPECIAL ITEMS.

•• • ••
• ••••
• ••••
• •••

1, 666,.38 •• l, 666 .38 ••••

TOTAL PART II...... • •

PART III.

•••••
•• •••
••••
• ••••

4,393.69

(Ch pel Addit on)
•

He ting & lighting chapel
and physics •.•...•.••••••..•• 1,500.00 •..•.
Seatin in ch pel •••.•.•.•..•• 12 ; 500 • 00 • . . . .•
4;900.00 •• , ••
Completing chapel .•...•.••..•.
urt in & scenery, chapel •..••
1,040.00 •••••

TOTAL PART III ..... .

Yos •. ,..•
Ye

•.•••

Yea ••.••
Y s ·••··

19,940.00 •• 19-940.00 •.•

'

0

BY

Unolaooified Di:.

Office

1.

C

Cost

08 •. • ••••• • •••••••••••

Totals.,.. ..

•

100.00.. • • • 88 • ••••
100.00... 100.00 .•••

Agronomy Divisio
•
'
2.
3.
4.

S

11 lab'

r

o uipment •..•.••••.•

Office e ui11mcnt ••... •• .• •.•. ..•
Equin e1t, ~orm }!ach. Lah . • ..•••

Botany

650.00 •.•.. Ye

.... ..
......
•••••

& Bacteriology Div.

Seate ........................... $
J.icroscope nrojoctio11 a:ppa •••.•.
lorphology equipment •.•.•••.••••
Phys&ologic ~1 equipment ••.•••••.
9.Qil i~ersion objectives •••••••••••.•
Totals •...•. $
5.
6.
7.
8.

Geology
10.
11.

500 .. 00 ••••• Yo
50.00 • • ••• Yes

100.00 ••••• Yoo •••••
215 .00. • • • • Ye •••••
100 • 00. • • • • Ye
••...
125 .00 •.••• Yoe •••••
210.00 ••••• Yee •••••
750.00 ••. $ 750.00 •..•

&

Lantern slides •••••••••••••••••• $
Lt~ps and cl1arto............ ... ..

Totals •..•.• $

25 .oo ..... Yon • ••• •
35.00.

Yes •••••

o •••

60.00 .•..

60.00 ••••

Horticult11ral Division.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Tools for clans use ••.•..•••.••• $ 50. 00. • • • •
40 .oo. . . . .
Spray apparatus ................ .
50 .oo, . . . .
Off ice equipment ••..••••....••••
Clcss room equipment •••••.•••••• 200.00 .••••

Tota ls ..... .

Entomology
16.
17.
18.

&

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

340.00 •.• $ 3

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••

o.oo ....

oolo~y Div.

pray & dusting equipment •••..•.•
LU.oroacopeo ••.•.•.•••.. · •• •. · • · •
Offioe & 1 boretory furniture •••
Totals •••••.

300.00 ••.•• Yes •••••
250.00 ••.•. Yea •••••
180. 00. • • • • es •••••
730.00 ••• 730.0Q ••.•

duoation Division.
19.
20 .
21.
22.
23 .
2 •

Lantern slides •..••.••..•..• • .• ••
Office equipment ••. , , ••••••• • • • •

boratory e u pment •••••.•..•••
Bin ng m
zinoc •.•.• , .....• • · •
Addreoso · aph pl tes ••.•••••••• •
•.J pa ri tar & I,yxwtime ••.••...•• •
Tot 1s ..••••

50.00 ••••• Yos •••••

.. ..

,.
150.00 •••.• ~ea
100.00 ••••• Yea • • • • •
50 .oo. . . . .
0 •••••
160 .oo ..... Yes • • • • •

75.00 ••••• ...::Y~e::.:.:.-.:..•••••

685 . oo •••

585 . oo •.••

•

•

Anima 1 Husb_anar;z Div.
1.

2.
•

3.
4.

5.
6 ..

7.
8.
9.
10.

Cost.

-~ppr I 1
Pres

Registration books ••.•..•. - ..•.. $ 50.00 •••••
Farm tools •••••••••••••.••••.••• 200.00 •••••
Water pipe for lots ......... ·••••• 500.00 ••.••
Fencing •..••.......... o•o•••oo•• 500.00.a•••
Pasture improvement ••••••••••••• 85p.oo ....•
Beef . cattle ..................... 1,000.00 •••••
Hog houses, sheds & gates ••••••• 900.00 •••••
Sheep ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 500.00 •••••
Berkshire boar ••••....••••••••• ,. 200 .oo •••••
Drain for hog barn..............
50,00 •.•••

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Com •
Action
* ••••
• ••••

• ••••
• ••••
• ••••
e • • • •

• ••••
•

4

•

•

•

Totals ••••• $ 4,750.00.$ 4,750.00 •••

Dairy Division.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16,
17.
la,,

1~.
20.
21.

22.

Water heaters in barn •••••••••• $
75,00 ••••• Yes ••••
Barn equipment ••••.•••••.•••.•.• 100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Creamery equipment (teach) •••••• 350.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Equipment, Senior Lab 1 y •••.•.••• 300.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Equipment, 10 stalls •••••••••••• 594.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Improvement grounds.............
50.00 ••••• Yes ......
New fencing ...................... 500.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Pasture improvement. • • • • • • • • • • • • 500. 00. • • • • Yes •••••
Jersey cattle ••.••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Roof for silos.................
600.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Medicine chest. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
25.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Ten box stalls •••••••••••••••• 1,7~0.0~ ••••• Yes•••••
Totals •••• $ 5,,854.00.$ 5,854.00 ••••
:Poultry Husbandry Div.

23.

Poul try husbandry equipment •••• $ 250 .oo •••• • %EJ1'. • ••••
Totals •••••• $ 250.00 ••• $ 250.00 ••••

Co ,l le ge Farm.
24.
25.

Ditching in bottoms .............. $ 600.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Repairs •••••••••••• 1 ••.••••••••• 200.00 ••••• Yes ......
Total.s •••••• $ eoo.oo ••• $ eoo.oo ••••
TOTAL AGRICULTURAL DEPT ••••••• lp, 619,.oo •• $

•

C?llege Campus.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.

Cement walks •••••••••••••••••• $ 1,200.00 •••••
Stern water drainage ••• -.........
500.00 •••••
Develop Ex.Sta. road...........
300.00 •.•••
Develop Chapel area,Bar.l,Y.,etcl,400.00 •••••
Develop other lawns............
500.00 •••••
1'Iower & hand mowers............
175.00 •••••

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
•••. •

Totals •••• $ 4,075.oo.$ 4,075.oo ••••

END HERE - ABRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

SEE ALSO -

(a) Ex per imen t Station Budget ......... (Pink)

(b) Extension Service Budget ••••••••• (Yellow)
(c) Agricultural Research Budget ••••• (Purple)

{ON
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SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIIvIENT STATION.
BUDGET 1924-25 •

•

•

•

PROSPECTIVE INC011E:
•

Hat ch and Ada.ms Funds ••.•..••...•.•.. , .••...... $ 30,000.00
•

From Farm, Herd

Dairy Sales ••.•..•••..•••••••

39,650.00
$69,650.00
- - - ·-

•

APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED •....................... $ 69,650.00

•

'

FOR CONSIDERATION BY TBE: AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

21

•

SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION.
Fr,om Hatch* and Adams_~·-Fufids - $30. 000. 00.
*(Including Estimated Sales of Station Farm Products, $39,650)

PART I.

,

.I. •

ESTIMATED OPERATING EXPENSES.
Farm Prod.

.

Total

Adams

Hatch

Salaries as per
present scale ••...•.•••.••.••. $8,473.32 •• $10,?56.66 •• $19,229.98
$24,650 on Agrl.
Res 1 h Budget.
·
Off.ice

&

Unclass. Div.

$..........

240.00 ••...•••••••••
200.00..
200.00 ••..•..•..••••
4 •• Postage,stationery,etc..........
250.00..
150.00 ••
5 •• Heat,water & gas...........................
225.00 ••
6 •• Dues,Ass.Col.& Sta....
25.00 ••••••.•••••••.••.•••••••
7 •• Contingent(all div's} •• '775.00..
836.68..
93.34 ••
2 •• Janitor service •.•.••
3 .• Travel of Dir.& staff

240.00
400.00
400.00
225.00
· 25.00
l,'705.02

•

Total ••••••••••••••• $ 1,000.00 •• 1.526.68 ••••
($900.00 on Agricultural Research)
·

468.34 ••

2,995.02

900.00 ••
600 .oo ••
8 •• Labor •••••••••••••••• 1,300 .oo .•
50 .oo • • • e • o e a • • •
e • • • e e • • e •
9 •• Te le graph & te le •••••
100. 00 • ••....••.•.•........•.••
10 •• Blacksmithing ••••••••
50, 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
11 •• Gasoline & oil •••••••
300.00
••
300.00
••
500
.oo
••
12 •• Seeds & fertilisers ••
100 .oo . ...................
13,.Miscellaneous sup 1 s ••
500.00 •.•............ •, .. • •. • • •
14 •• Machinery ••••••••••••
. 200 .oo ••
15 •• Tools & implements ••• . 200 .oo •••........•.

2.soo.00
50.00
100.00
50,00
1,100.00
100.00
500.00
_400.00

Agronomy, Divi,sio~.
•

I

•

O

O

0

Totals •••••••••••••• $ 2 1 800.00~ ••
($4,800 on Agrl. Research}

900.0Q ••

••••

lt400.00 ••

Horticultural Division.

•

5,100.00

•

400
.oo
•••.••••••••••
600
.oo
•.
16 •• Labor ••••••••••••••••
17 •• Teleph. & telegr.....
25.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
18 •• Seeds,plants,fert•rs.
250.00..
100.00 •••••.••••••••
19 •• Tulisc. supplies.......
200.00 ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •
200.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
20 •• Fruit containers.....
21 •• other eqiliipment.................. 100,00 •••• • • • • • • • •.,qo

1,000.00
25.00
350.00
200.00
· 200.00
.•

100.00
.

•

•

Totals •••••••••••••• f ~l~·-2~7~5_._0_0_ •••
($1,560 on Agrl, Research)

600.00 ••••••••••••••

•

1.875.00

22

'

Farm Prou.

Hatch

Adams

Total

200 .oo ..
100 .oo .•
150 .oo ..
200 .oo .•

200.eo
100.00
150.00
200.00

660 .oo ..

650.00

. ...

250 .. 00 ••
200 .oo ..

300 .. 00
200.00

50 .oo .•

450 .oo ..

500 .oo

600.00 ••
100.00 ••
100 .oo ..
800 .oo ..

600.00
100.00
100.00
800.00

10 .• Labor •.•.•...
500.00 •..........
11 •• Freight & express................
100.00 •••••••••••••

500.00
100.00
1,000.00
100.00
· 200.00
1;500.00
3,400.00

Entomology Division.

1 •• Labor ......... _ ......• $ .................... .

2 •• Reprs to apparatus •..••••.••...•..•..•••••••
3 .• Misc. supplies." ...................
4 .Eq_tm.ipment • .•.
o

a- •

0

••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

Totals . ..................................... $

Chemistry Division.
6 .. Supplies ..... ·.......· ............ .
<'lo .Apparatus . ..............

°' • • • • • • • • • • •

Totals ........................... $

50 eOO ••

...

~

Botany Division.
7 •• Labor ...................................... .
8 .. Supplies w...••••.•••••...•..................
9 .• Equipment • .•...............................•

Totals ...................................... $

Animal Husbandry Division.
1

•••••••••

0

••••••••••••

s....

12 •• Feed & vet'y sup 1
600.00..
400.00 •••••••••••••
13 •• Seeds & fettfrs.......
100.00 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••
14 •• 0ther supplies •••••••• ·100.00..
100.00 •••••••••••••
15 •• Livestock ••••••••••••• 1~500.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
600.00 •••••••••••••
Totasl ••••••••••••••• $ 2,800.00 ••

($3,156.67 on Agrl. Research)

Dairy Division.

•

•

16 •. Labor • .•••.•....•••••• 5, 800 .oo . ...................... . 5,800.00
17 •• Repairs ••••••••••••••• · 150.00 . .. .......•.. • ... • • • • • • • • · 150 .oo
,oo .oo ..••...•..•.. 4,950.00
18 •• Feed & vet. supplies •• 4,350 .oo ••
225.00
225 .oo . .. ......... • • • • • • • • • • • ••
19 •• Gasoline & oil ••••••••
500 .oo
500. 00 •• ••...•••. , •..• • • - • • • • •
20 •• Seeds & fert 1 rs •••••••
400.00
300.00..
100.00 •••••••••••••
21 •• 0ther supplies ••••••••
22 •• Livestock ••••••••••••• 1,000.00 ........................ . 1,000.00

Totals •••••••••••••• $ 12,325.00 ••
($2t933.33 on
Agric. Research.)

Pllblications Division.
23 .. Labor • ..•..•••.•••..•...........•
24 •• Pub. of bulletins ••.•••••••...•••.
25 .. Binding ••...................... •.
26 •• Postage & stat 1 y ••••••••.•.•.••••
27 •• Sub. to journals •••.••.•.••••••••
28 •• Misc. supplies •••••••••••••••••••
29 •• 0ffice & lib. equip ••••••••••••••
30 .. Books ....••...•..•..•..........•

-------

700.00 ••.••••••••• 13,025.00

275.00 ........ • ...•
800. 00 . ........... .

325.00 ••••••.••••••

2s.oo ••..•......•.

150.00 •••.•••••••••
150.00 •.•••••••••••

200 .oo ...

125.00 ••••• 25.00 ••

Totals . ......................... $ 2,050 .oo. •.

($800.00 on Agrl. Research)

......... .

275.00
800.00
325.00
25.00
150.00
150.00
200.00
150.00

25 .oo .. 2,075.00

Farm Prod. Hatch
Adams
Coast Station Division.
1... •• R
Labor. . . : ....... ' .....• &
&
w 500 .oo • • ••••••••• • • ••••••••• • •'*1
G •• epairs •••••••••.••.••
200.00
3 •• Feed & vet. sup 1 s....
200.00 •.••••.•..••.••.•.••••••
•

4:. •• Gasoline & oil.......
E •• Seeds & fert 1 rs......
£ •• Misc. supplies.......
~ .. Enuipment
...•.... e • • • •
':l
b •• Pasture improvement •••
9 •• Batteries for light

plant. . .

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total
500.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
200.00

•

100.00 ....................... .

200.00 •••••.•••••••.••.•••••••
300.00 .......................•

300.00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '
200 • 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. 150 .oo . ............... , ...... .

Totals •••••••••••••• $ 2 ' 150,00 ••••

. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ...

•

150.00

2,150.00

(~5~100 on Agrle Research)

Pee Dee station Division.
10 •• Labor . ...........•.•
~l •• Reprs & replace!s •••

:2 .• Feeds

1,006 .oo . ...................... .
600 .oo . ...

•.................... .

200.00..
100.00 •••••••••••••
vet. sup 1 s ••
100.00 .......................•
13 •• Office suppl5 ew •••••
400 • 00 . .•...•.......•.........
~4 •. Gasoline & oil ••••••
700.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
15 •• Seeds & fert 1 rs •••••
600. 00 ...•.....•.•... , ••.•...•
16 •• Livestock •••••••••••
300 .oo . ...................... .
17 •• Tools & imple'ts ••••
6QQ OQ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
:s .. Rent of land ••••••••
19 •• Fordson Tructor (less
400. 00
exchange on old one) ••
500 • 00 •.•.... , •••.•...........
20 •• Farrowing house •••••
600. 00 • ...•..•...•. • . , . • • • • • • •
21 •• Addition to gin h •••
. 900 .oo . ...................... .
22 •• Ginning equipment •••
Totals ••••••••••••• $ 6,900.00 ••• 100.00 •••••••••••••
($4,300 on Agri. Research)
&

e

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••

1,000.00
600.00
300.00
100.00
400.00
100.00
600.00
300.00
600.00
400.00
500.00
600.00
. 900.00
7,000.00

•

Farms Division.
23 •• Labor •••••••••••••••
24 •• Teleph.& telegr •••••
25 •• Repairs •••••••••••••
26 •• Feed & vet. sup's •••
2? •• Gas & oil •••••••••••
28 •• Seeds & fert 1 rs •••••
29 •• 0ther supplies ••••••
30 •• Misoellaneous •••••••
31 •• Livestock ••••••••••••

4,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
50. 00 • ....•..... • • • • • • • • • · • • •
· 7 50. 00 • ....•.......•........•.
2 ; 000 . 00 .....•..
1 ~ 200. 00 . •............ • . • • • • • • • •
l, 600 .oo . ........... • • • • • • • • • • • •
2 50 • 00 • •.••..•.•. • · • • • • • • • • • • •
50. 00 • •.••....... • • • • • • • • • • • •
500 • 00 . ............ • • • • • • • • • • •
6

•••••••••••••••

4,000.00
50.00
750 .oo
2;000.00
1~200.00
1,600.00
250.00
50.00
500 .oo

Totals ••••••••••••• $ 10;400.00 •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 10,400.00
($1,800 on Agrl. Research)
•

•

•

•

69,200.00
14,550.00
••
Totals .••••••••••• $39,650.00 •• 15,000.00.
Salary in450.00
450
.oo
.•
creases ( if allowed) •••••••••••••••••.•••
•

liOTEF

•

•

Total additional on s. c. Research Budget (Calendar year 1924)
for salaries, labor, mHterialsA etc., see purple budget adopted
by Board, November, 1923 •••••• ~ 50,000.00.

•

E X TE NS I ON S E R

V

I CE •

1924 - 1925 •
•

TOTAL RESOURCES

An~ Comparison with 192~-~924.
•

1923-1924

Sou.roe

192491925

1.

Federal Smith-Lever Funds ••••.• $120,862.85 •••••• $120,862.85

2.

State Smith-Lever Funds •••••••• 110,862.85 •••••• 110,862.85

3.

Federal Su~. S-L Funds •••••••••

35,151.64 ••••••

35,151.64

TOTAL S-L FUNDS ••.•• $266,877.34 •••••• $266•877.34
4.

U. S. Dept. Agriculture........

32, 100 .oo •••.. ,

30,200 .oo
'

5.

Winthrop College Fund ••••••••••

7,000.00 ••••••

7,000.00

6.

County Apprs.(County Agt.Work).

61.830.00 ••••••

63,720.00

7.

County Apprs.(Home Dem. Work) ••

44,900.00 ••••••

55•420.00

•

•

,,,.

•

SlIW.'lc\BY BY PROJECTS AND SOURCES.

No.

1.

Total for
Projects

Project
0

From
S-L Funds

From

u.s.n.A.

From
Bounties

•

Administration ••••• $28,687.16 •• $27,487.16 •• $ 1,200.00 •• $
•

150.00

2.

Publications •••••••

3.

County Agents •••••• 159,770.87 •• 81,320.87 •• 16,410.00 •• 62,040.00

*4.

6,980.00 ••

6,830.00 ••..••••••••••
•

Home Demttion ••••• 127,489.33 •• 61,769.33 ••

7,550.00 •• 58,170.00

5.

Negro Dem 1 tion ••••

3,840.00 ••

1,680.00

6.

Live Stock ••••••••

9,296.66 ••

7.

Dairy •••••••••••••

9,056.66 ••

8.

Agronomy ••••••••••

14,550.00 •• 12,450.00 ••••••••••••••

2,100.00

15,580.00 •• 10,060.00 ••
9,296.66

•

9,056.66

13,126.66 •• 13,126.66
•

9.

Horticulture ••••••

8,800.00 ••

8,800.00

10.

Poultry •••.•••••••

7,300.00 ••

11.

Marketing •••••••••

12.

Entomology ••••••••

3,650.00 ••

13.

Botany & Pl.Path.~

4,150.00 ••

14.

Boys' Club Work •••

7,980.00 ••

6,780.00 ••

*~5.

Forestry ••••••••••

3,800.00 ••

3,800.00

•

•

7,300.00

•

3,650.00

•

4,150.00
•

•

1,200.00

•

$420,217.34.$265,877.34 •• $30,200.00.$124,140.00
Pr opo s ed salary

•
increases
••••••••

1,000.00 ••

1,000.00

TOTJiI3 •••••••••••• $421,217.34.$266,8J=7=.34 •• $30,200.00.$124,140.00

•

* No. 4 - Includes $,,ooo from Winthrop College.

**

No. 15 - If position ia created.

BUWET OF SMITH-LEVER FUI!re.
1924-1925.
DETAILS OF PROJECTS.

From
Fed. S-L

Administration:

Bo+ l.

From
State S-L

From
Fed .S-L

Totals

Salary, Director •• Long •• $4;150.00 •• $ ••••.•••••••••••••••• $4,150.00
Travel, Director •• Long •• 1,000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00
3. Salary,Asst.Dir ••• Watkins2;650.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 650.00
4. Travel,Asst.Dir...
,,
1~000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1:000.00
5. Salary, Agr.Edi ••• Bryan. 2,750.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,750.00
6. Travel, Agr.Edi ••• Bryan.
250.00........................
250.00
7. Salary,Asst.A.Ed.Merrittl,800.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 800.00
8. Salary,Agr.Lib •••• Torrence 510.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• '510.00
9. Salary,Treas •••••• Evans. 1,200.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 200.00
10. Salary,Book 1 r •••• Elmore.
600.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• '600.00
11. Salary,C.C.&Acct.Hall ••• 2;500.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,500.00
12. Salary,Steno ••••• Edmonds 1;170.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,170.00
13. Salary,Steno ••••• Herbert 1,110.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 · 110.00
14. Salary,Steno ••••• Long ••• l,080.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1:080.00
15. Salary,Steno •••••Witaon..i
930.00 •••••••••••••••••••• ,...
930.00
16. Sal~ry,Radio Op •• Gaffney
500.00........................
500.00
17.Misc. travel •••••••••••••• · 500.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• · 500.00
18. St.,ptg,offioe sup,etc •• 1~937.16 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1~937.16
~9. Post.,teleg.,frt.& exp •• l,250.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.250,00
20. Rent,heat,light,water...
600.00........................
600,00
l.
2.

Totals •••••••••••••••• $ 21,!87,16 •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 27,487.16

From other sources for this project.o••••••••••••••••••
•

No. 2.

1 1 200,00

TOTAL ••••••• $

•

'

Publications:

•

'

Weekly News Notes •••••••••••••••••• $2~800,00 ••••••••••••• $2,800.00
22 •• Printing Bulletins •••••••••• 350.00 •• 2,soo.00 ••••••••••••• 2,850.00
23. Plate matter ••••• ~.................
450,00.............
450.00
24. Salary,Mail.Clerk,Hook ••••••••••••• . 730.00.............
730.00
Totals ••••••••••••••••••• $ 350.00 •• $6,480,p0 ••••••••••••• $6,830.00
From other sources for this project......................
150.00

21.

0

•
•

No. 3~
25.
26.
2"1.

28.
29.

30 •.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
38.

40.

C9unty Agents:

Salary, County Agents •••••••••••• $25, 476,27 •• 18,413.73 •• 43,890.00
Travel, County Agents............
4,000.00 •••••••.••••• 4,000.00
Salary, Dist .Agt, ( 11cKeown) ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00 •• 2,400 .oo
Travel. Dist .Agt, ( McKeown} • • • • • • • •
1,000 .oo. . . . . . . • . . . • • l, 000 .oo
sa·1ary,Dist.Agt, (Ward) •••••••••••• . ••••••••••• 2,650.00 •• 2,650.00
Travel,Dist.Agt,(Ward)...........
1,000.00 ••••••.•••••• 1,000.00
Sal~ry,Dist.Agt,(Young) ••••••••••••••••.•••••• 2,400.00 •• 2.400.00
Travel,Dist.Agt,{Young)..........
1,000.00 •• . •••••••••• 1,000.00
Salary, steno ••• fBunch)..........
1,020.00 •••.••••••••• 1,020.00
Salary, steno ••• (.Uoore)..........
l,020iOO ••••••••••••• l,020;00
Salary, Steno ••• (Norris) • • • • • • • • •
1,020 .oo. . . . . . . . . . . • • 1,020 .oo
Agents 1 meeting..................
1,000.00 ••••••••••••• 1,000.00
Misc. expenses...................
4;000.00 ••••••••••••• 4;000.00
Salary,32 co.Agts.steno..........
9~920.87 ••••••••••••• 9,920.87
Rent,32 Co.Agts. Offices.........
4,000.00 ••••••••••••• 4,000.00
Equipment, a.A.Offices...........
1,000.00 ••••••••••••• l,OOOeOO
Totals ••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• $55,457.14 •• $25,863.73.$~)4 ~29~~~
. . From other sources for this project ••••..•.••••.•.•••••• 78,450.00
TOTAL •••••• $ 159,77p.87
~

;

'

'

From
State S-L

From
Home Demonstration:,Fed.S-L

,.Jo. 4.

From
Fed. S-L

Total
•

•

•

•

1. Salary, Agents ••••• ~C13 1 656~!o.-$26,663.29 •• $8,787.91.,$49,00l~b0
2, Salary, Negro Agts.. 3,905.00......................... 3 905.00
3. ' Travel, Agents •••••• 4,200.00..
50.00 ••••••••••••• 4:250.00
4. Agents meeting •••••• 1;700.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,· 700.00
6 • Ui sc. expenses •••••• 1,704.20 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,704.20
6. Reserve.............
.21..
2.42.............
2,63
•

Totals •.•••••••••••• $25,165.71 •• $26,615.71 •• $8,787.91 •• $60,569.33
---~---

- ---

from other sources for this project •••••••••••••••••••• 66,920.00

TOTAL ••.•• $ 127,489,33
'5

No. 5.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
J.2.

I

P

;

1=

Negro Demonstration:
b

Salary, D,Agt. Daniels •••••••••• $ 1,100,00 ••••••••••••• $ 1,100.00
· 500.00
500 .oo ......•.•...•
Tr ave 1, D. Agt • Danie ls ••••••••••
Salary, Local Agents .••••••••••• 7,560.00 ••••••••••••• 7,560.00
520.00
520. 00 •••••••••••••
Salary,Thompson, Steno •••••.••••
300.00
300.00 ............•
Agents meeting ••••••••••••••••••
80.00
80. 00 • .•.•.•..••••
Misc. expenses ••••••••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 10,060 .oo .......••..• $ 10,060 .oo
From other sources for this project...................

5,520.00

TOTAL •••••• $ 15,580.00
No. 6.

Live Stock:

•

l,066.66
..........................
$
Salary,Chief.Div
••••
$
13.
(Starkey)
400
.oo
.
.......................
.
Travel
(ditto)
••••••
].4.
2
~ 650.00 .•.••.......•• • • .. • • • • • • •
Sal.Live
Stk.Durant.
15.
1~000.00
•...•.
•...•.........••.••
Travel,
(Ditto)
......
16.
2;100.00
...........................
.
Sal,L.St.Sp.
McKay
••
17.
1,000.00
•
•...•.....••.••......•
•
•
Travel.
(Ditto)
•••••
18.
380.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1
. 19. Salary, Steno,Mor son
100.00
...•..........•..
0 ,••••••
Misc.
expenses
.•••••.
20.
Totals ••••••••••••••• $9,296.66 ............................ $
;g

No • 1 . Dairy:
Salary,
Chf.
Lall1aster
.$
1,066.66
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
$
21.
Travel,Chf.LaMaster..
400
..
00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
22 •.
Salary,D.Hb.
Keegan
••
2;600.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
23.
24 .. Travel,D.Hb. Keegan •• 1;000.00 •••.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
Salary,Agt.D.Cusbroan.
2;000.00
•••••••.•••••••••••••••••
25 ..
Travel,Agt
..
D.Cusbman.
1,000.00
.........................
.
26. Salary,Ster19.Mor 1 son.
390.00
•••••••••••••.•••••••••••
27.
28. lfi SC • ExJ;>eDB8 8 ••••• • • • • 100 • 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

400.00
2. 650 .oo
1,000.00
2,700,00
1,000 .. 00
380.00
100.00
9,296.~6
-

1,066.66
400.00

2,600 .oo

1,000.00
2~500.00
1,000.00
390.00
100 .oo

Totals•.·••• • ••. • •• • .$ 9,056.66 ••.•. •. • • • • ••• •. • • •• • • • • .$ 9,056.66

•
No.~1.
2.

3,

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
22.

From
State S•L

From
Fed. S-L

Agronomy:

From
Fed. S-L

Total
1,066.66
200.00
2,750.00
1,000.00

Salary,Chief ••• B1 well •• $1,066,6G •••••••••••••••••••••••• $
Travel,Chief ••• B 1 well..
200.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Salary,Agro •••• Carbery. 2~750.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Travel,Agron ••• carbery. 1 1 000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Salary,Soil Fer ••••••••
Travel,Soil Fer ••••••••
Salary 1 Forage •• Jeffords 3,000.00 •••••••••.••••••••••••••
Travel,Forage •• Jeffords 1,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Salary,Peanut •• Ham 1 ton. 2~~00.00 ....................... .
Travel,Peanut •• Ham 1 ton. 1,000.00 • ......•.•.......••.•.••
310.00 ............... ........•
Salary,Steno ••• Bratton.
100 .oo . ........... , .......... .
Misc. expenses •••••••••

3,000.00
1,000.00
2,700.00
1,000,00
310.00
100.00

--------

No, 9.
13.
14~
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

Horticulture:

-

Salary~Chief ••• Newman •• $1,000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• $
Travel;Chief ••• Newman..
300.00 •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• .
Sa~u~t..Hort •••• Schi'ter ••••••••••• $2;600.00 •••••••••••••
Jlravel,Hort •••• Schi'ter ••••••••••• 1,000.00 •••••••••••••
Salary, Hort ••• Rawl ••••••••••••••• 2;400.00 ••••••••••••
Trave 1, Hort •••• Rawl. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l, 000 .oo ••.•..•..•••
Salary,steno ••• Mor 1 son.
400.00 •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••
Misc. expenses.........
100.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
-

1,000.00
· 300.00
2~600.00
1;000.00
2 ~400.00
1,000.00
400,00
100.00

-

TOTAI.S •••••••••••• $1,800.00 •• $7,000.00 •••••••••••••• $8,800.00
'
•
'

No. 10,

21.
22.

23.

24.
25.

Poultry:

Salary,Poultry.Hall •• ,$
Trave 1, Poul try .Ha.1 1 •••
Sal.Poul.Sp •••• Neely ••
Travel, P .Sp • .• tie ely ••
Misc. expenses ••••••••

2;750.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,750 .oo
l ~ 000 .oo . .....................•. 1;000.00
2; 300 .oo . ................ • .. • . • • 2~300.00
1,200.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00
50.00
50. 00 . .•...•... " ....•...•.•.•
-

7,300.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,300.00

No. 11.

26.
2'1.

Marketiug:
•

Sal.Chf .Div.Mar ............•...
Trave 1, (Ditto )

o ••••• o. o •••• •. ••••• •• •

0
•

•

•

•

•,.,

•

••

•

•

3,000.00
28. Sal.Agt.Mlct •••• Lewis •• $3,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $
29, Travel~ Agt.M. ,Lewis •• 1;000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1;000.00
3;000.00
30. Sal.Pck.&Grad •• Whit ••• 3;000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
1~000.00
31. Tra,Pck.&Grad •• Whit ••• 1~000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
32. Sal.Pck.&Grad •• Qwens •• 2;250.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2t250.00
1~000.00
33. Tra.~ok.&Grad •• Owens •• 1,000.00 •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••
1,100.00
34 •• Sal.Mkt.Sp •••••• Ketchen •••••••••••• $1,100.00 •••••••••••••
35. Tra.Mk:t.Sp ••••• Ketche~ •••••••• o.••
100.00
36. Misc. expenses........
100.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

TOTALS ••• ••••••• $ 11,350.00 •• $~, 100

.oo ... •...... •·$

From other sources for this project...............

12,450 .. oo
2,100.00

,

No. 12.

From
Fed. S-L

Entomo_lo@z:

From
state S-L

From
Fed S-L

Total

Sal.,Chief •.•• Conradi •• $ 500.00 ••••••••••.•••••.•••••• $
500.00
Travel,Chief •• Conradi •. · 100.00 ••••••••••••••.••••••••
· 100 .oo
Salary,Bee Spec.Prevost 2,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00
Travel,Bee Sepo.Pr~vost 1,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00
Misc • expenses • • • • • • • • •
50 • 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••
50.oo

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

TOTAre ..... ....•. $~.650.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3 1 650.00
.

Bo. 13.

&

Plant Path.

500.00
Salary, Chief •••• Barre •••••••.••••• $ · 500 .oo .•......• • ,. .$
Salary,Asst.Pa •• Moore ••••••••••••• 2,400.00 •.•••••••••• 2,400.00
Tra. , Asst. Pa th •• Ho ore. . • • • • • • • • • • • l, 000. 00 •••••••••••• 1,000.00
125.00
Sal .Emer. As. Pa •• Hunter •••••••.•••• · 125. 00 ••••••••••••
75.00
75.00 •.••••••••••
Tra.Emer.As.Pa •• H11nter ••••••••••••
50.00
50 .oo . .......... .
Misc. expenses •.••••••••••••••••••

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
•

Botany

•

TOTALS •••..••.•.•••.•••••••• $4 ! 1510. 00 •••••••••••• $ 4 1 ~50 •00

•

~o. 14.

Boys' Club Work:

•

•

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

Sal.,Supr.Agt •• Williams l,900.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1, 900·.oo
Tra.,Supr.~gt •• Williams 1,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1;000.00
Sal.,As.Su.Agt.LeWi.s •••• 1,850.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,850 .oo
Tra. , As. Su .Agt. Lewis. • • 1,000 .oo •••••.••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00
930.00
Sa 1. • Steno •••• Brownlee
930 • 00 •.•••••••••••••••••••••
.100.00
Misc. expenses.........
. 100 .oo ...................... .
TOTAIB •••••••••• • $6. 780 .OO ••••••••••••••••••••••• $

6, 7ao==.oq

From other so1-1rces :!or this project ••.•...•••.••

1,200.00

~

No. 15,
18.

19.

·-

ForestrY;:*

'

•

TOfAL. , ••••••.• • •• $ 7 ,_9_~9._.00

--

•

Sal.,For.Speo ••••••.••• $3,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3,000.00
800.00
Tra. ,For.Spec..........
800.00 .............•.•. •.,. • •
TO TA IB • • • • • • • • • • • $ 3 • 800 •0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 3 -------• 800 , 00
-·

*If position is created.

BUDGET OF fQC.PENDITURES FROM IN:TEREST FUND.
1924-1921.

Item No. 1 •. Newspaper subscriptions •••••• $ 300.00
300.00
Item No. 2 •• Travel, out of state •••••••••
Item No. :3 •• Contingent •.••••••••••••••••• ·300.00
Item No. 4 •• Exp. of moving picture outfit 1,200 .oo
500.00
Item No. 5 •• Sup's, Home Demo. Work •••••••
TOTAL ••••••.•••••••. $ 2 1 600.00
•

NEW POSITIONS PROPOSED.
Pro. No. 15 •• Forestry Specialist •••••••• $ 3,000.00

30

•

IJJJST OF COUNTY ~D DISTRI_C_T AGE_NTS AS OF MAY l, 1924.

( $400 .00 ad,d i tional from ,c ounties for travel of bot
each agent ,e xcept *)
.

u.s.D.A .
No. ,l •• $3 , 000 ••• $2,400 ••• $,. 00•0•••$ 600 ,.oo
Total Sal.

Name

S-L Funds

County

•

A. McKeown ••••• District
B. Young •••• ,••• D~str~ct lio.2o. 3,000 •••
H.Ward ••••••••• Dis~rict No.39. 3,250.o.
S. Addy ••••••• ,. Lex1ngto11. ,•• ··~ 2,100 •••
o. E. Baker ••••••• Marion. • • • • • • • • 2,300. • •
C. L. Baxter •••••• lliams-ourg. • • 2; 900. • •
T. A. Bowen •••.••• Pickens •••••••• 1,600 •••
~- G. Boyle~ton ••• Ba:rnwello••• ••• 2~600 •••
S. M. Byars •••••• Andersono••••~• 4,500 •••
F~rnest Ca;rnes ••••• Spartanburg ••• .- 3,600 •••
T. M. Cathcart •••• Dorcb.ester ••••• 2,600 •••
J. R. Clark ••
Richland ••••••• 3,100 ...
J~ M. Eleazer ••••• Sumter ••••••••• 3,200 •••

A.
T.
A.
C.

w;

c ••••

s.

2,4,0 0 ••••• o o o • o • e
2,650 •.••••••••••
1 . 0800. ,.
600 •••
1' 080. • •
800 •••

600.00

600 .oo

1

0

4,2 0 .oo

420.00
4,2 0.00

1: 080. • • 1,400 •••

420.00

1;080...
1~080 •••
1,080 •••
1,080, ,••
1,080 •••

100 •••
1,100 •••
3,000 •••
2,100~ ••
1;100 •••
1,080 ••• 1,600 •••
1,080 ••• 1,700 •.•

420.0,0

420,00
420 e 00
1

420.00
420.00
420.00

420 ,.oo

W. Epps •••••••• Dillon ••••••••• 2,100 ••• 1,080...
600 •••
Rudolph Farmer •• ., .Oconee. • • • • • • • • 2,100. • • 1; 080. • •
600 •••
Ge Lee Gowan •••••• Aiken •••••••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080, •• 1,100 •..
Y'J" R • . Gray •••••

o ••

420.00
420.00
420.00
420.00

GrP,enville ••••• 4,100 ••• 1,080 ••• 2,600 •••

E. P. Gulledge •••• Graenwoo~ •••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
J. H. Harvey •••••• Be~keley ••••••• 1~950 ••• 1,080...
450 •••
Wm. F. Howell •••.• Lancaster •••••• 2~600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••

420.00
420.00

Johnson ••••• Y9rk ••••••••••• 2~600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 ••• · 420 .oo·
420.00
H. M. Kinsey •••••• Colleton •• ,o••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
42 0 oOO
R.H. Lemmon •••••• Fairfield •••••• 1,600 ••• 1,080...
100 •••
420.00
C. L. McCa~lan •••• Calhoun •••••••• 2t300 ••• 1;080...
800 •••
420.00
M. M. McCord •••••• Georgetown ••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
420.00
G. c. McDermj _d •••• Charleston ••••• 2;600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1;100 •••
420 ,. 00
J. W. MoLendon •••• Florence ••••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
420000
T. W. Morgan •••••• McCormick •••••• 2,300... 1,080... · 800 •••
420.00
J. c. Miller •• _•••• orangeburg ••••• 2,600 ••• 1,oso ••• 1,100 •••
420.00
~. M. llills •• ~ •••• Newberry ••••••• 2~100 ••• 1,080...
600 •••
4i20.00
J. M. Napier •••••• »arlington ••••• 3,600 ••• 1,080 ••.• 2,100 ••• .420 .o,o
J.P. Quinerly •••• Lee •••••••••••• 3.200 ••• 1,080 ••• l,700 •••
420.00
F. M. Rast.-••••••• Clarendon •••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
420
.oo·
z. D. Robert_son ••• Allendale •••••• 3,100 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,600 ••• 420.00
Claude Rothell •••• SalU.Ua ••••••••• 2,100 ••• 1~080....
600. ••
420.00
ll. K. Sallders ••••• Cheste~ •••••••• 2.300 ••• 1,080...
800 •••
420.00
J. 1f. Sanders ·••••• Kershaw. • • • • • • • 2 , 100. • • 1,080. • •
600 • • •
420.00
G. H. stewart ••••• M:arlboro ••••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1~100 ••_.
420 .oo
s. c. strib.ling •• .,Chero-k ee ••••••• 2,600 ••• 1,000 ••• 1,100 •• ~ 420.00
W. J. Tiller _••••• CheSterfield ••• 2,100 ••• 1,080 •••
600.; ••
420.00
.
c. L. Vaughan. ~ ~-. : Laurens. • • • • • • • 2, 100. • • 1,080. • • · 600 • • • 420.00
w. D. Wood •••••••• Union •••••••••• 2,100 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,200 ••• 420.00
Gustavus York ••• •• Rampton.~ •••••• 2,600 ••• 1,080 ••• 1,100 •••
L.

w.

1

1

l@!it,. ...... $

113 • 400 .oo
•

•

NEGRO AGEN.TS :

.

W. C. Bllnoh •••••••Spartanburg ••• $

Benj.. Barnwell •••• Beaufort •••••••

H. E. D3nie1s ••••• Asst.Dist.Agt ••

1

Spencer Disher •••• Darlington. ,••.•
J. E. Dickson ••••• Richland ••• o • • •
\l. B. Harrison •••• Anderson ••• o • • •

Lillian Thompson •• St enographer •••
1

0

• • • • • • ,• • •

,e

W. H. Hilyard ••••• Greenwood •• o•••
E. D. Jenkins. 1• ••• Bamberg ••••••• •
Jason Maloney ••••• S1.1mter ••• .• •••
•

1

1

G. W. Daniels ••••• Orangeburg. ,••••

0

1.200 ••• $ 840 ••••••• • • • • -.$
840 ••••• ~ 300 •••
1 ~ 500 •••
. 64 0 • • • • • 600 •••
1~ 600 1•••
1, 7 00. ,.• 1 ~ 100 . ,.
1; 200. ,•• 1,199••••••000•••
1; 500 ••• 1,040 •••• 100 •••
840 • • • • • • •
1;200 •••
1; 400 ••• ch t 040 • • • • • • • • e • o •
840 • ,••••...
l; 200 •••
840 • ....
1,200. ,••
520 .
520.00
o •

0

_,,..__
•

e, •

e

•

0

•••

e

O

•

I

•

•

•••

0

••

C

O

O

•

360.00
.
360.00

,3 60 .oo

600.00

1.00
360.00
360.00
360.00

360.00

360 .oo.

•

LIST OF OFFICERS IN THE EXTENSION SERVICE •
•

May .l, 192~ •

Tota ·1

•

Name

· ------~
·T itle

Director ................ w.
Assistant Director ••••• D.
Agrl, Editor ••••••••••• A.
Asst. Agrl. Editor ••••• J.
Bookktieper (par.tf •• , ••• E.
Treasurter. (part) •• ., ••• s.

s_a.1~;ry

L.
B-

w.

u.s.n.A.

750 • • • • $4 ' 1s·o • • • • $
Watkins •••• 3,250 •••• 2,650 ••••
Bryan.~•••• 2,750.9 •• 2 · 750
:tlerritt •••• 1,soo •..• 1;soo
Elmore •••••
·600 ••••
·GOO
Evan$ •••••• 1,200 •••• 1,200

w• .,."'ng
u -·
• • • •
W.
B.

S--L Funds

• ·• • $4 ,

600 ,,oo

600.00

Chief Clerk & Acc·te>••••c. M. Hall ••••• ,. 2.500 •••• 2,500
Agr~. Libr ·1 n ••••••
H.E.Torrence
510....
510
Mailing Clerk ........... Julia Hook ••••••• · 730....
'730
Prof • . Ani. H~sb •••• , ••• L~ v. Starkey •••• 1,066~66. 1~066.66
Live Stock Spec 1 st ,•.••• Ao L. Du.rant ••••• 2,000, ••• 2,000

~····'Jrs.

Live Stock Spec 1 st ••••• L. H. McKay •••••• 2,700 •••• 2~700
Prof • . Dairying.w••~••••J• P. LaMaster ••• 1~066.66. 1,066.66
,D airy l{us~ andman •••••••VI.
Agent in ·Dai ryj_ng ....... C.
Prof. Ag1·ono:rny .... ,.(· •••u<,
Ag-r onomist •• " • ., ...... ,. ••• J"

Forage Crop Spec 1 st •••• s.

Peanut, Soybean

J,, Keegan ••••• 2; 600 •••• 2 ~ 600
G Cushman. • • • 2,500. • • • 2, 500
P. BlackvVell •• 1.066.66. 1.066.66
c1

L. Carbery •••• 2,750 •••• 2~'750
L. Jeffords ••• 3,000 •• ,. 3,000

and

Cowpea Speoialist ••••• R. w. Hamilton •••
Prof. Horticulture.~ •• sC. C. Newman •••••
btension Hort 1 st •• ~ ••• A4E.Schilletter ••
4sst. Ext. Hort ••••• , •• E . . H. Rawl •••••••
Poultry Husbrumdman ••••• D. H. Hall •••••••

2,?00 ••••
1~000 ••••
2,600 ••••
2 1 400., ••
2~~50 ••••

2 , 700
1,000
2 ·600

•
2,400
2,750

Chief, Div. of. Mk:"ts •••• F. L. Harkey ••••• 3,000 •••• 3,000

Agent in Marketing ••••• L. H. Lewis •••••• 3,000 •••• 3,000
Paoking & Grad.Speo •••• D. D. Whitoomb ••• 3,000 •••• 3,000
Packing & Grad .• Spec ,•••• c. ~. OWens ••••••
Prog. Entomology •••••• • A. F. Conradi ••••
Bee Specialist ••••••••• E. s. Prevost ••••
Asst. Pa tho lo gist .•.•••w. D.- Moore ••••••

Supt.Agent Boys Cl.Wk •• B.
1

o.

2,250 •••• 2,250
1,000 ••• ·• 1~000
2,000 •••• 2,000
2; 400 •••• 2,400

WilliBms ••• 2~500 •••• 1,900 ••••

Asst.S.Agt.Boys&Cl.Wk. 1.I. D. Lewis •••••• 2,450 •••• l~ 8,5 0 ••••

600.00
600.00

Field Agt.Agr.Fin •..••. w. H. Mills •••••• 1,000 •••• 1,000
Steno.(Spartanburg) •••• Lila .Bunch ••••••• !;020 •••• 1; 020
Steno.(Wng) ••••••••••• Rebecca Edmonds •• 1,140 •••• 1,140
Steno .(Bryan) •••••
Helen Herbert
1,0,80 •••• lt080
900
Steno ,. (Long) ••••••••••• Roberta Wilson...
900. ,•••
310
St,e no. (Black.Wall) •••••• George Bratton. • • · 310 ••••
Steno. (Newman-Stky) •••• Rosa Morrison •••• 1,140 •• ,•• 1,140
·900
Steno. (Wi lliarns) ••••••• Marg11:eri te Brownlee · 900 ,••••
Steno. ( Young ,Florence) ,. Harriett V .I~oore •• 1; 020 ••• • 1;020
Steno.(Ward,Aiken) ••••• E~la Borris •••••• 1,020 •• •• 1,02,0
1

& •

,

••

I• • • •

1

•

•

•
• •

•

•

•

'

BUDGET

'

OF
S TATE
C

l

bi

9

3

4P~R0PRIATIONS.

t

l

J

1

I

)

1

,Board, ~o:v. ,1,923_)

. ·( ApEro:ve,d. by tlie

For Calendar Year 1924 •

•

z

,

SUMI\i1ARY OF
3

d

I

a

a

a

ESTIMATES.
t

J

I

1 ••• state_ ~eter~n:ar~ Work:

,$

(a)

General live stock sanitary work ••••••••..•

(b)

Tiok eradication ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20.000.00

(c)

Slaughter of diseased stock •••••••••••••••••

4,000 .• 00

2 •• • cro1,2 ;pest Commis,sion

vyo.z:~......................

50,000.00

•

10.000.00

3 ••• Agricultural Research:
•

(a )

Pee Dee Stat 1 on. • • • .• • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

s;soo.oo
•

(b)

Coast Station...............................

7.500.00

(c)

Cooperative work with farmers...............

5,700.00

(d}

College Station •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

28,000.00
•

I

TOTAL •••••••••••••••••••• $ 134,000.00

\

'' '

.'

1\ '' .

APPROPRIATIONS FOR ABOVE :{TEMS •• ••••••••••• $ 134. 000 .oo

l~O~:

·

Appropriation for Extension -Service, $110,862.85 in yellow
budget for fisoal year, July l, 1924 to June 30, 1925,

•

.,

CF.OP PEST COMivlISSION WORK •
•

•

STAT~ FUNDS,

$1~,oo~.

( Director Barre and Prof. ,C onradi)
l

I

I

$

a

fl

•

Estimated E;pendi tures Jan.

1:

to Dec. 31 1 1924_.

•

•

C~OP fEST Bi:, DI~Ei'iSp WORK.

( 1\ppro • $10,000.00)

•

1 •• Two-Thirds salary, state Ent. (Conradi) •• $2,200,00
•
2 •• Salary, 1st Asst. Ent ••••••••• (Berly) •••• 2,000.00
•

3,.salary, 2nd Asst. Ent ••••••••• (Moreland). 2,000.00
•

•

4 •• salary:; clerk and stenographer ••••••••••• 1~080.00

6 •• Labor, poisoning work ••••••••••••••••••••

•

100.00

6 •• Travel of control officers ••••••••••••• •.• 2,000.00
•

telegraph ••••••••••••••••••••

170.00

supplies ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

400.00

? •• Telephone &

a •• Office

•

9 •• Off i oe equipment •••••••••••••.••••••••• • •

{

•

50 • 00 ••• $ 10,000.00

,.
•

•

~IVE STOCK S~NITARY WORK 1 E~C.
STATE FUNDS •
•

•

•

~stiID!)-t~d E_x;eendi t:ures,, Jan. l to Dec. 3_1, 1924.

LIVE STOCK WORK.

( Appro.

$50, 000 .OO)
•

200S •• Salaries {State Veterinarian) •••••••• $ 1~8?0.00
201S •• Salaries (Asst. State Vet• s) ••••••••• 25~055.00
203 ••• Salaries (Assts. to Vet'ns) •••••••••• ,;000.00
205 ••• Salaries (Deputy State Vet 1 ns) ••••••• 2;000.00
207 ••• Traveling Expenses ••••••••••••••••••• 12,000.00
209 o • • Telegraph & telephone........ • • • • • • • •
250 .oo
211 ••• 0ffioe supplies......................
150.00
213 ••• other supplies.......................
· 250.00
215 ••• Rent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,100.00
75.00
250.00 •• $ 50,000.00

202 ••• 0ffice equipment •••••••••••••• o••••••
204 ••• other equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••

TICK ERADimATION.

(Appro. $20,000.00)

•

300S •• Salaries ( clerk) ••••••••••••••••••••• 1;750.00
301S •• Salaries (cattle inspectors) ••••••••• 12; 500 .oo
303 .•• 0ther BUpplies ••••••••..•.••.•••.•.•• 3,500.00
305 ••• Traveling expenseso•••••••••••••••••• · · 500 .oo
307 ••• Wages (cattle inspectors) •••••••••••• 1,,750.00 ••
•

SLAUGHTER OF DISEASED STOCK.

(Appro. $4,000.00)

•

401 ••• Reimbursement for slaughtered stook ••••• o••••••••
•

•

HOG CHOLERA SERUM.

I

(Sales, e&t. $50,000. No Appro)
•

501 ••• Salaries (2 clerks) •••••••••••••••••• 3~000.00
503 ••• serum, Biologics, etc •••••••••••••• ~. 47 1 09p.OQ ••

•

,

•

50,,000 .oo

•

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH.

•

•

STATE FUNDS
A

Cl

-

$50 1 QQQ .po ,e

( Directo_r Barre)

Estima. ted_, Expendi tt1res _Jf:in. l to ~ec. 31 1 19 24 •
1

•

NOTE:

A.

1

For ex11endi tures under Hatch and iidams Funds ' a.nd ''Sa le of
Farm .Products'' for fisca 1 yea·r 1924-25, see pink budget.
11

AT PEE DEE STATION:
.S alary of Supt ••••• (Currin).

1.

o ••••••••• o

.$2, 500 .oo
•

,

,

Research Asst •••••• (Kyzer).o•••••••••••• 2,000.00
.

2.

,

3 •• Common labor with experiments ••••••••••• 2,2·0 0.00
•

4.

Seeds and fertiliz.ers ••. ••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00

5.

Tools and implements....................

200.00

6.

Machinery and equipment •••••••••••••••••

300.00

7.

Live stock {2 mules) ••••••••••••••••••••

400.00 ••• $ 8,800.00

.B .

•

o

a

a

a

AT COAST STATION:

8.

Salary of Supt ••••• (Riley) •••••••••••••• 2,400.00
•

9.

Common labor with experiments •••••••• : •• 2,600.00

10. • Repairs·••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

150.00

11.

Feeds & veterinary ,supplies •••••••••••••

600.00

12.

Motor vehicle supplies ••••••••••••••••••

150.00•

13.

Se eds and fertilizers •••••••••••••••••••

850.00

14.

,o th,e r supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
.

100.00

15.

Office equipent ••••.•••••••••• ,••••••• • •

50.00

1

•

16.

Too 'l s and implements ••••••••••••••••••••

300.00

17.

Underdraining a.n d clea.r ing •••••••••

300,00 •••

C.

AT SELECTED FARlv1S.

•

o ••••

( Cooperative Experiments)
•

18.

Salary of Asst. Agronomist (Buie) ••••••• 2,400.00

19.

La.bor •••••• ,•••

20.

Travel (Buie, B 1 v.rell, Newman) ••••••••••• l, 700.00

200.00
I• • • • • • •

,• • • • • • • • •

,• • • • •

,• • • • •

•

•

21 •• Seeds and fertifizers ••••••••••••

22 •

1,500.00

Small e quipm e nt ••••••••••
1

e. ,.o,. ,.

o • • • • ,• • • • o • • • • •

1,350.00

50.00 •••

5,700.00

D.

AT THE COLLEGE STATI01"1:
SA!uutIES ,.

L.

Supt. of Fc.rms •••••••• (Pa.igrick) ,•••••• $ 2,750.00

2.

Dairy herdsmen,•••• ,•••• (I1cClure) ••••••

1,133.33

3.

Ani ,. Husb. her dsman •••• (Crawford) •••••

1,000.00

4.

Hort. foreman ••••••••• tcarey) •.••• o • •

5.

Asst. Hort I st ••••••••• ( JJ.Iusser) ••• ,••••

1

,2 , 100 .oo

•

.Asst. lini ,. Husb. ,••••• ,. (Godby) ,••••••••

,6 .

2,400.00

•

) . . . . . . . . 2,200.00

7.

Asst. Dairying ••• ,••••• (

8.

.A.sst. to Dir .Res I h ••••• (Aull) ••••• ,. • • •

l, 900 .oo
•

9.

Expt. Sta. Foreman •••• (Gillison} •••••

1,600.00
•

•

10.

Asst. in Farn Econ 1 s •• (Jensen) •.•••••

1,200.00
.

11.

Chemical work for Station••••••••• o••

1,800.00

12.

Asst. Entomologist ., ..................

1,000.00

LABOR.

•

13.

Animal Husbandry Division............

l,000.00

14.

Dairy Division.......................

800.00

15.

Rarms Divisi,o n •••••••••••••••••••••••

400 ,. 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

16.

Travel of specialists to sub-stations

600 ,.oo

17.

Travel of .L~sst. in Farm Economics ••••

800.00

1

•

18.

Pu.blication of research ••••••••••••••

800.00

19.

Feedstuffs (A-H Div) •••••••••••••••••

1,156.67

20.

Feedstuffs (Dairy Division) ••••••••••

1,000.00
•

21.

Office Supplies ••••••••••••.•••••••••

300,00

22.

Seeds & fertilizers (Farm) •••••••••••

600.00

23.

Too ls & implements (Farm) ••••••••• ,•••

400.00

24.

Reprs tm machinery (Farm) ••.••••.••••

400.00 ••• $ 20 1 000.00

-

SUMMl,.RY - .

.

.

·.

•

AGRICULTURAL
RESEAFCH.'
..
. .

.

1924
•

(A)
(B)
( C)
( D)

Pee Dee Station •••••••••••••• •

e;aoo.oo

8,966.67 •••
7;500.00 •••

7;500.00
Coast Station •••••••••••••••••
Selected Farmw ••••• ,•••••••••• • 5,700.00 ••• 5;700.00
College Experiment sta tion., •. 27,833.33 ••• 20,000.00
•

TOT.'1IS. • . • • • . . • • • • • •

-

50 000.....---~.00. •
-

--

60,000.00
---- - - - _

1

-------:.- .

-

-

_..

•

BUDGET FOR

COOPERATIVE BOLL ¥fEEVIL RESEARCH
WORK.
.
I

.

I

From

f

s.c,

I

I

a

I

.Appro12.ria.tj.9.n :-. J25,000.

Calendar Year 1924.
'

•

A•. At, Fl~renoe
1.
2.
3.
4.

a~d,

Vi~in~~Y:
I

Salary Head of Div. (Winters) 1/2 sal ••• $ 2,100.00
Salary Agronomist ••• ( E. E .Ha 11) .• ••••••••• 2~750.00
Salary Biologist •••• (
) 1/2 sal ••
Salary .c lerk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1;300.00
1,080.00

5.

Expert labor (Assts. during s111moer).~ •••

2~250.00
1.000.00
1,000.00

a.

Traveling expenses (Winters) ••••••••••••

10.

Traveling eXpen~es (Biologist) ••••••••••

500.00
500·.00

400.00

11.
12.

Telegraph and telephone •••••••••••••••••
Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Publication of results-• •••••••••••••••••

100.00
600.00
600.00
120.00
600.00

6.
7.
9.

13.
14.

15.

Common labor (Boll Weevil Div) ••••••••••
common labor (Pee Dee Sta. Div.) ••••••••

Traveling expenses (E.E.Hall) •••••••••••

Offioe supplies •••••••••• ,.-. ••••••••• .••••

Motor vehicle supplies ••••••••••••••••••

•

16.
17.

Seeds and fertilizers (Pee Dee Sta) •••••
Seeds and fertilizers (Cooperative Work) ••

400.00
200.00
•

18.
19.

Poison supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Toxioologioal & biological equipment ••••
20. . Poison equipment ( spraying & dusting) •••
21.

Toilets & sewerage disposal •••••••••••••

1~500.00

1.soo.00
600.00

, 1,.0~.o .o.o •••$

20.,,100 .oo

I

B,

At. plemaop College and Vic~~tz:

•

22. · Salary Asat. Agronomist (Warner) •••••••• $ 1~500.00
·eoo.oo
23. Temporary entomological assistants ••••••
24. Temporary Phys. & .Agr,o nomic Assts ••••••• 1,000.00

25.
26.
27.

Traveling expense,s ••••••••••••••••••••••

Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Motor vehicle supplies ••••••••••••••• ,•••

· Poison supplies.
29. Dusting & spraying maohinery ••••••••••••

28.

e • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,• • • • • • • •

•

•

300.00
200.00
,2 00

.oo "
•

600 ,. 0Q
300 .oo •••

4,900.00
•

roTAL .• .....• ,...•••.• ,..• $ -------25. 000 .oo
•

•
•

}

TEACHER-TRAINING UNDER SMITH-HUGHES AOT
3

I

I

l

l

3

I

t

I

I

a

;

t

a

; 1

77

;

e

t>.!aid by the college and reimbursed semi-annually by
State Board for Vocational Education.)
I

I

I

•

•

;1'iscal .Year ,JBlY ,1,, -~~~4 to ~n1t
2

•

30 1 , 192,5 •
2

-

PAB!l' I•
I

I

f

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
I

d

J

I

g

QP

•

At Clemson Colle e:
•

Salary, Crandall, Chief Div. Edu ••••••••••••••••• t
Salary.
Assoc. Prof~ Edu •••••••••••••••
Salary, Agrl Teacher (Seneca School) •••••••••••••
Salar. Agrl Teacher (Clemson-Calhoun) •••••••••••
Trave, Officers of Division of Education ••••••••
Summ.Ftr Sohool Instructors ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pl'inting ••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••
Conmnmi cation ( ci-andall) •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Clerical service (Crandall) ••••••••••••••••••••••
Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 I· 700.00*
2;400.00
2~400.00**
2,400.00
600.00
350.00
200.00
· 125.00

1,200.00

,oo.oo

I

•

z~o~~~l=LL.::A~T~C~·z....:A~·~·

a.=.o • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• c.A.c.

to

pay tsoo.oo

t

additional.)

to devote time to Voa. work in corntnunity

&

supervising practice teachin~ •

•

It is understood that in ease aJW mn--vooational work is done by the
Vocational workers at Clemson, the i:.'s alary is to be prorated accordingly
11nds •
a nd non-vocational work paid for ott
of
college
f
.
...-.

•

At Columbia I

•

:-

..-

-

s. ,o 1

•••

#
•

•

•

S•H 11. Salary~ Peterson. Columbia ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3;500.00
S•H 12. Salaryt Garris, Oolum~ia ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2;600.00
S-H 13. Travel; Peterson •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1;200.00:
S-H 14. Travel, Garris ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00
50.00
S--H l5. Co11u11unioations, Peterson ••......•..••• •••••••••••
150.00
S-H 16. Leotrures at Agrl. Teachers• Conference ••••••••••
•
Total ••••••••••• $ 8~700.00
i
I= 1

a

*(Vouchers on Items 13

&

14, to be approved

by

,,

I

Supt. Hope)

•

S•H 1'1. Salary; H. B. A~ams ••••••••••••• • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • -$
8•H 18, Travel, H.B. Adams ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
B-H 19. Salary
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
S-H 20. Travel
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1. ,?OP •9q_*
•

•

Tota1 ••••••••••• t

*(Vouchers on Items 18

&

20 be approved by S~pt.Hope)

•

e-H 21. Travel,

c. s.

Doggett••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Actual Cost

TO~AL 01· A. B-. 0 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .J ===
C

P

1

S

C

1 '..,

S, A L

!i.

R Y

S C A L B •

;EF~EC.Tiy;E .1Up_E 1 192~.•

AGRICULTURAL l>EPARTTu1E1JT:

Indicative

Incumbent Sal.of

Title

1923-24

s.c.
1

College

Pos 1 n.

----

Vvork

Expt.

sta 1 n

Appro p.s_

SmithLever

! .. Director Res•h •• Barre ••• $4,500 •• 720,00.~··•••••• 3180.00o. 600.oq
2 •• Direotor Teach.Calhoun. 3;500 •• 3500.00
1
3 •• Prof.Agron •••.•• B well.e 3~200 •• 1O66.66.e.••••••• 1066.67 •• 1066.6~
1
4 •• 1?rof.Entom y •••• Conradi. 3,2OO.o••••••••• 22000 ••••••••••••• 1000.0Q
5 •• Prof .Hort •••• o • • Newman •• 3~250 •• 1250.00 ••••••••• .• 1000.00 •• 1000.0
6 •• Prof.Dairying ••• Eamast •• 3,200 •• 1066.67 •••••••••• 1066.66 •• 1066.6
7 •• P.rof.Ani.Husb ••• starkey. 3~200 •• 1066.67 •••••••••• 1066.66 •• 1066.67
8 •• Prof.Vet.Soi •••• Feeley •• 2;800 •• 2800.00
9f.Prof.Rural -Soc •• Mills ••• 3;000 •• 1,000.0 •••••••••••••••••••• 2000.0Q

10!.Prof.Agr.Edu •••• Cran •••• 3~200 •• 1600.00
11t.Assc.Prof.A.Ed •• Sisk •••• 2~400 •• 1200.00

12 •• Assa.Prof .Bact •• Aull •••• 2,400 •• 2100.00..........

13 •• Assg.Prof.Hort •• Hofmann. 2,400 •• 2400.00

300.00

14 •• Assc. Prof • .a-H ••• 1-;i0l'gan. • 2,400 •• 2400 .oo
15 •• Aase .Prof .Dairy .Goodale. 2,400 •• 2000 .-oo
16 •• Asst.Prof.Bot ••• Rosenk •• 2,200 •• 2200.00
17 •• Asst.Prof.Agron.Col'ngs. 2,200 •• 2200.00
18 •• Asst.Prof.Soils.Rob~san. 2~000 •• 2000.00
19 •• Asst.Prof.Ent 1 y.Reid •••• l,800 •• 1800 100
20 •• Inst.Botany.o ••• M.E.Aull 1~800 •• 1800.00
21 •• Asst.Hort(Sta) •• Musser •• 2;100.0••••••••• 2100r

22 •• Asst.Ent.(Sta) •• Nichols. 2;000 ••

0••••••••~0•••••• 2000.00

23., .Asst ,.Agn.F .lvI •••• l,11cAlis.. 2; 400 •• 2200 .oo

24 •• Asst.Agn.(Sta)o.Rogers •• 1;600 ••••••••••• o••••••• 1600.00
25 •• .L\sst_.Agron •••• ~.Buie •••• 2,400.

26 •• Asst.sta.Path...
• •••
27 •• Field Entom ••••• Berly •••
28 •• 1\fuiling Clerk ••• Hook ••••
29 •• Agrl. Editor •••• Bryan •••
30 •• Asst.in Bot ••••• Ludwig ••

o •••••••••

2400r

2~000 •••.••••••• 20000
2;000 ••••••••••• 20000
1,200 •••••••••••••••••••
3;000 •••••••••••••••••••

550 .oo •• 650.0Q
500.00 •• 2500.0Q

2;300 .....
2300.00
31 •• Agrl.Lib 1 n •••..• Torrence 1,200 •••• o . o • • • • • • • • • • • • 690 .oo ••
32 •• Supt. P. D .s ta •••• Currin... ~; 500. • • • • • • • • • • 2500r

33D.Supt.Coast Sta •• Riley •••
34 •• Res.Ast.P.D.Sta.Kyser •••
35 •• Asst.D'ryman....
• ••
360.Asst.Ani.Hubs ••• Godby •••
37 •• Asst.Dir.Res'h •• Aull •..•
38 •• Supt.Ex.Sta.F ••• Gil'son.
390.Supt.Col.Farm •.• Patrick.
40 •• Stenog{uir) •• o • • Chapman.
41 •• Stenog(Ent) •• o • • Roch 1 er.
42 .• Steno~(Agron)o •• Bratton.

43 •• Stenog(lliisc) o • • • Keith •••
44 • .Spec .Farm Econ.
& Parm l\Ian ••• o o • Je11sen. o
45. oLeader ,B.Vv .Con •• Armstr. o
46 •• Asst .Ent. lT
elv1 1 land,.
47.eAsst.Ent. '' ••
•o
48 o .Res ....~grono '' •• Hall ••••
O

0

•••••••••••••

510.0Q
1

2~400 ••••••••••• 2400r
2;000 ••••••••••• 2000r

•

2~200 ••• o••••••• 2?00r

2,400 ••••••••••• 2400r
1~900 ••...•..• o. l900r
1,600 ••••• e••••• l600r
2;750 ••••••••••• 2750r
li200 •• 1200.00
1;200 ••••••••••• 12000
1;200 •• 400.00 •• o•••••••
1,2000.

o ••••••••• e

2,400 •••••• • • • • •
2 ~ 100 . •
2 t 400
2 ~ 20 Q • e • • o • • o o • •
0

0

0

•

&

•••••

.......... .

Cl

C,

••••

400.00 ••
1200.00

400.00

2000
2100
2400

2200
3,QOQ•••••oe•e•• 3000

49 •• Assc.Prof.Ent.&

•

o.

2 ·400 •• 1200.00 ••••
o." • 1200.00
Assoc Ent t • • - a Eddy ·
50 •• Asst.Agn.B.W .Con.-v larner" 1 500 ••••• o o o
1500BW
•

O

0

0

O O O •

,

,
----~---•

O

•

•

•

•

----- ----,,

.

lJOTES:

-- -·-

-- ·· ·--..
__....,_,_--·-----

Item 9 - $2 000 from Srni th-Lever.
.
~
Item 10 - $500 from College; Item 11, All ~aid from S-H Fu.Ila
Item 44 - $400 and tra~e 1 from U .5 .D eA o
.

Treasurer & Bookkeeper, Station, see misc.o~fioers & salar1es
Station Cher1usts see Ohe111istry =:)0~1t. salaries.
Director · Long & Hall, see E2rtension salary list, yellovv budget.
Herdsman, l,1:cLli.re, ( $1,700) ; Crav1forcl ($1,500) , labor :pay rolls.
0

4

-

ACADE11I C DEP ARTI/IENT :

Ind ,i cative

Ino11mbent
1923-24

Title

Salary of

Colleg,e

Work
1 •• Director and .Prof. Eng •••••.. ,. Daniel •..••• $3 · 500 •••••• $3 500

2 •• Prof ,.
3 •• Prof.
4 •• Prof.
5 •• Prof.
6 ,•• Pro f •
7 •• Pro:f.

Posi t ,i on

Mathematics •...••.•.•.•• Martin ...••• 3~000. ,•••••
His~ry •••..•••••....••• Holmes •••••• 2: 800 ••••••
Physics •.••••••••••••••• Godfrey ••••• 2 · 500 •.••••
Economics & S,o ciology ••• Pakenham.,o. 2!800 ••••• ,.
- •• o • • • • •
.. •••• 2,000
! . * •••••
Ma th,eroa t 1.cs
sh anklin
English ••••••••••••••••• Bradley ••••• 2;500 ••••••
8 •• A,s s .-t·;. Prof. Physi os •• o • • • • • • • Sherman*. • • • 2; l00. • • • • •
9 •• Ass o. Prof. Math •••••••••••.•• Hunter •••••• 2;250 ••••••
10 •• Asst. Prof. Math ••.•••••.
Johnstone •••• 2;250 •.••••
0

••••

o ••••

3'000
2: 800
2 1. 500
2 ,8 00
!
*
2,000
2 ,; 500
l; 800
2 ,~25 0
1

2;250

11 •• Asst. Prof. English .••• o••••••Coker.oo•••• 2;250 •••••• 1~800
12 •• Inst. in Matb: ••••••••••••••••• Harris •••••• 1;500 •.•• .• • 1,500
13 •• Inst. in English •••••••. o • • • • • iioffatt ••••• 1;eoo ••... ,. 1, ,8 00

14 •• Inst. in English .•• .• .••••••••• Withers ••••• 1;000 •••••• 1,800
15 •• Asst. Prof. PhysiCSoo•········Hodges.& •••• 1,800 •••••• 1,800

I

Totals ••••••• $ 34,8J)O_ •••• $ 34,.~0f?.

*NOTE:

No. 6 - Receives $500.00 additional from Cadet Exchange.

ENGINEERING DEPART~IBNT:
16 •• Director & Supt. H.L.& W.o •••• Earle.oG••••$4~000 •••••• $4,000
17 •• .Prof. Civil Engr •.•••• o • • • • • • • Clarke •••••• 2;800 •••••• 2;800
18 •• Prof. Elec. Engr •••.•
Dargan ••.••. 3~000 ••..•• 3,000
o ••••••••

19,.Prof. Drawing Be Arch.&••••o•c•Lee ••••• e • • • • 2;800,o••••
20.o.Prof. 11. & E. Engr •..• o••oo•o•Rhodes ••••• o.2;700 ••••••
21 •• Asst. Prof·. 11ach. Shop •.•
Shubert •••••• 2;250 ••••••
22 •• Assc. Prof. Forge & Founa__ry •• o ,, Johnson.. • • • 2,250. • • • • •
23 •• Assoc. Prof. Drnwing •. o., • • • • o .Klugho. o • • o 2;250 •.••••
24 •• Assoc. Prof. Mech. Engro •• " ••• Carpenter .•. 2~500 ••••••
25 •• Assoc. Prof. Civil Engr •.••••• Doane ••••••• 2;soo •.••••
,2 6 •• Asst. Prof. Civil Engr ••• o • • • • Still •••
2,000 •••.••
2 7 • • Asst • Pr of • A:r ch •
A11en. . • o • • • 2 , 100 • • • • • •
28 .• Asst. Prof. v¥ooo, Shop ••
Iviarshall •••• 2~250 ••••••
2'9 . olnst. in Drawing. o • • • • • o • • •• • • • Harris, ..••• 1;800 .•.•. •
30 ,•• Inst • in Engineering •.....•... Burr. o • • • • • • 1; 800 ••••• •
31, •Stenographer •.•..
~
l\lcHugh. . • • • • 1, 200. . • • • •
e

6

•••

C)

6

o

o

o •

•

C,

o

•

••

o e

•

cs •

•

•

•••

•

o

••••••

o

D

o ••••

2,800

2,700
2;200
2 ~ 250
2;250
2;000
2,500
2,000
2 ; 00 0
2,250
:1 ;800
1; 800
1, 200

Totals . .,, •.•. $ 38,200 .... $ 37,550
tiILITARY DEPARTI\IBNT:
•

•

32 •• Commandant ••••• ,•••••••.•••••• ,. Pearson ••• ,•• $1 ~ 500. ,••••• $1, 500
33 •• Ass,o c. Commandant ••• O·• . o • • o • • • Lee •••••• ., ..
500......
,5 00
34 •• Asst. Commandant •••••••• o • • • • • Braden......
500 ., .....
500
35 •• Asst. Commandant •••••••••••••• Durfee •• ,. ,. • •
36 •• Asst. Commandant •••••• o • • • • • • • Emery. • • • • • •

500 o
· 400 ,o

• ,.

• • •

•

•

•

•

500
400

•

37 •• Quartermaster •.••••••••••••••• Oberg ••.•••• 1;500 .••••• · 750*
38 •• Off 1 ce Assist ant •.•••••• ,•••••• Pope. • • • • • . • 1,300. • • • • • 1,260
39 ,•• Band Leader. ,•••••••••••• ., ••••• Vacant. . • . • •
600 ,00. ft ,.
600
~

.... -

,__..

.-

..• .

- .....

-.
37 - receives $750.00 additional from C~det Fund.

•

Indicative

Incumbent
1923-24

Title

Sal of
Position

Col.
Work

pub.

Serv.

s.c.

EJcpt.
Sta.

A_ppr I l!

•

l •• ~irector sta.Chem •• Brackett •• $ 3;750 •• 1,500 •• 2,000 •• 250 ••
2 •• Prof. Chem.
r[i tohe 11.. 2 · 500.. 2 ~ 500
3 •• Prof. Chem ••••••••• Lip 1 cott •• 2:500 •• 1;200 ••••••••• 1,300 ••
4 •• Assc. Prof. Ohem.o.Pollard ••• 2,200 •• 2~000
5 •• Asst. Prof. Chemoo.Bendero••• 2 , OOOo. 1 , 800
6 •• Asst. in Chem ••.••• Freemano•• 2,100 •.•••••••• 1,500.........
o •••

o

•••

600

7 •• Chem~ Fert. Anal ••• Rob'son ••• 2,750 •••••••••• 2,150 •••••••••
8 •• lst Asst. Chem.o ••• Foy ••••••• 2;100 •. 0••••••• 1~500 .•....•.•
9 •• 2nd Asst. G.;hem. o • • • Roderick •• 1,600.
1,,6.00.. 200
10 •• Teaching Fellowship
o•
500
500
0

600
600

••••••••

0.

,.

Tp,t_a l~ •••••••••••• $ ~2 , ooo • • 9 1 pqp.

• s ,7--·--··
~o •

1.
'l
50
•
•
1.
soo
------------

Pub.
Serv.

Expto

TE...~TILE DEPARTI,,-IBl~T:

11 •• Director ••• ·••.••••• Doggett ••• $3, 500 •• 3,500
12 •• Prof.Weavi& Des •••• Eaton ••••• 3,000 •• 3,000
13 •• Assc.Prof.C.& S,.e.Horton.o •• 2,500 •• 2,500

14 •• Asst.Prof.Text.Ind.Cheatham •• 1~900 •• 1~900
15 •• Inst. ~n c. & s ...• campbell •• 1,500 •• 1,500
16 •• Teaching Fellowship
••
500 ••
500
Totals •••••••••••• $ 1,2 1(,0,0e" 12,900
: J
a :

Sal.of
~ositi~n

MISCELLANEOUS

I

a

Col.
Work

Sta.

SmithLever

17 •• President(Act 1 g) •.• Earle •.•.• $6;0QO •• 6,000
18 •• Registrar.ooo•••••oLit 1 john •• 2;800 •• 2,800
19 •• Sec'ty to Pres ••••• Sadler •••• 1,750 •• 1,750

o... ·900..

20 •• Registrar's Asst ••• Sloan.
21 •• Stenographer ••• ·•••• Ferguwon. •

22 •. Dir.Dept.stu.Aff ••• Henrye••••
23 •• Treasurer •••••••••• Evnns •••••
24 •• Bookkeeper ••••••••• Elmore ••••
25 •• Asst. Bookkeeper ••• Burley.o••
26 •• Librarian •••••••••• Trescot •••
27 •• Asst. Librarian •••• Graham ••••
28 •• Sec.Fert.Control ••• S 1 house •••
29 •• 0ffice Asst •••••••• Gasque ••••
30 •• Supt. C. & R••••••• Hewer •••.•
31 •. Emeritus Prof •••••• Furman ••.•
32 •• tiagis trate •••.•.••• Piclrett...
33 •• Supt.Roads & Haul •• Lewis •••••
34. ,. Campus lv1arsha. 11. • • •

· 900
1; 200.. l; 200

3,500 •• ~~500
·
3;250 •• 1;550 •••••••••• 500 •• 1,200
2,500 •• 1;900.................
600
1;800 •• 1,800
1;500 •• 1;500
1,200 •• 1,200
2;500 ••••••• o•• 2~500
1,500 •••• ~ ••••• 1,500
1;800 •• 1,800
1,360 •• 1,360
100..

· 100

1,500 •• 1,500

• • • • • l; 000. • l, 000

35 •• Referenoe Libr 1 n ••• l)oggett ••• 1,800 •• 1,800
.
Totals •••••••••••• $ 37,969. 31 1 66~ ••

•

4,,ooo •.

500 •• 1,000,

SUMMARY.
College

Work

Public

Service

C.

Appro•ps

Expt.
Station
•

•

GRAND

s.

S - LL

Extension
•

TOTAI:3 •• ~ i?i,900t,OO .$12 ,'{·50 •• $ 44, 650_ •• $~0 • 369. 99 •• $ 1,3, 660 ._Of
•

•

